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Dear Friends,

It's now becoming so cheap to travel to nearby destinations that Travel Agents
are having a difficult time keeping track with all the deah - Visa, Isracard,
Diners with points, stars, and any other way you can imagine. So basically,

its not worth advertising any deah because before the ink dries, they are outdated.
So if you're thinking of travelling, give us a call, and we'll give you the best
possible deal.

Of course, when it comes to Far-away places it takes more care and expertise
to plan the best itinerary or air ticket. Our experience and size allow us to
give you the best possible answers to any travel request to Kenya, Far East,
USA, Canada, etc. etc.

We are also proud to be arranging two special tours for music lovers which
will be led by Brenda Miller, who, of course, needs no introduction. At the
time of writing, response to both tours has been excellent. Prague - August
23, and Russia - September 9. Call llanit in our office for details; you may
be lucky.

We are planning other such tours, so if you wish to be on our mailing list,
send a fax or drop us a note.
1 am fulfilling a dream and am going in August with Carol on a 2-week tour
to Namibia, Windhoek, Soussivlei, Swartkopmund, and of course, the Btosha

Pan. ril write a full description with impressions in my next letter.
In the meantime, we need your support.
Best regards.

Managing Director
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are we not as lost as the fellow who inquired, "where
is Rehov Sokolov?"

For this reason, exhibitions like "Blue and White

in Colour" currently running at Beit Hatfiitsot until
August 2nd, are so important. It rekindles within us

the fiery passions and beliefs of our founding fa
thers and exposes many of the conflicts that divided
them and how they overcame or shelved these divi

sions for the quest on hand. In our cover story, we
examine some of the more cerebrally tantalising fea
tures of the exhibition.
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Try visit, you will find it well worth it. But should
you not make it — well, at least you will have read
about it in Telfed Magazine.
David Kaplan
Chairman of the Editorial Board
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People
HERB SPICES UPTHE
FA C U LT Y
C'mon, admit it. Who really feels relaxed re
clining on the dentist's chair beneath the glaring
spotlight. Gaping helplessly at the ominous dis
play of metallic tools, the words "open wide"
unnen e even the bravest of us.
Well, dentistry today is not insensitive to peo
ple's fears, explains Professor Herb Judes.
the newly-elected Dean of the Maurice and
Gabrlela Goldschleger School of Dental Medi
cine of Tel Aviv University. "We have psycholo

gists and psychiatrists who do intensive research
with nervous or frightened patients. Our success
rate is phenomenal."
Few would know that the internationally re

nowned Dental Faculty at Tel Aviv University
started out in such humble beginnings as an army
barrack at the Tel HaShomer military base a lit

tle more than 25 years ago. Herb recalls that. "In
1971. while in practice with Ian Froman, 1 was
approached by a group from the university who
were sounding out solutions for the retraining of
the influx of Russian dentists. Working out of one
of the wooden bungalows, we began training
groups at night." Those were the first steps in
what became the prestigious Dental School of
today. "Over the next few years, we had to shift

versity campus. That was when we began taking
in undergraduate students." Today, the School has

grown into a full-fledged Dental School, with a
student body of about 250 including graduate stu

dents and a faculty of almost 150 people.
Herb, the first South African to be elected Dean

of a Dental Faculty in Israel, hails from Springs.
He graduated from WITS in 1965, and came on

aliyah in 1967. "Ours is one of the leading dental
schools in the world in many fields of re.search
and education. Dentistry is not just putting fill
ings in teeth," emphasises Herb, with a chuckle.
"It has everything to do with basic scientific dis

ciplines such as microbiology, immunology, mo
lecular cell biology and biochemical principles,
to name but a few of the fields in which we are

from one location to another, until in 1979, we

doing research." Citing one of the areas in which

were given small quarters on the Tel Aviv Uni

the school has made a major breakthrough. Herb

□ 'in I'n
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Friends or Family coming to visit?
Show them the sights in comfortable private
tourist vehicles with your own professional guide.

More Privacy, More Style and Less Cost than
regular bus tours.

Special rates forTclfed readers.
Call (03)5468870/1/ or fax (03)5468873/ 3 Halarucha St. Tel Aviv
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explains the work done by one of the senior re
searchers at the school. "His experiment was in

cluded in one of the latest NASA space missions.
Cultured chicken embryo cells were sent into space
to test how bone and cartilage cells respond to a
zero gravity environment. Today," continues Herb,
"a subject of paramount importance is
Osseointegrated Dental Implants which mark a
turning point in the history of dentistry. Our re
searchers have developed an artificial collagen
which is involved in the regeneration of bone and
the integration of implanted materials. In 1996,
they were awarded the highest international hon
our for their inspiring work."

Herb's elevation to the position of Dean of the

KARATE KID
"She's just a little pitzkela," giggles a proud
Elaine Kurland, mother of Moran. At the ten

der age of six,

Moran began
studying karate,
and in less than

two years, be
came champion
of the Upper
Galilee. Mem
bers of Kibbutz

Manara, the

Kurland family
made aliyah in

Faculty stands as a high point in the long line of

1986 from Port

contributions South Africans have made to den

tistry in Israel. "South African dentists have done

Elizabeth. Repre.senting her region, Moran recently
won first place in a national competition for her

extremely well for themselves here. Those who

age group. "She won a beautiful cup. You know

come today enjoy an advantage because of the
terrific reputation established by their predeces
sors. In our faculty alone, we have a whole niafui

of ex-South Africans — amongst others, guys like
Leslie Serebro, Colin Gorfil, Ze'ev Abrahams,
Gus Sadowitz, and Morris Strauss."

For years. Herb, together with other dentists

H.L. PAINTING LTD.
Painting • Wallpapering
Complete Interiors and exteriors

Floor polishing (wax and crystal)

like Leslie Serebro. and more recently, Stephen

Carpet and upholstery cleaning

Kalmek. have been the address for South Afri

Minor househod repairs

can dentists planning on making aliyah. Herb tells
us, "There aren t too many South African den

RELIABLE • EFFICIENT • CLEAN

tists in Israel with whom I haven't met at one

H Y LT O N S H E R

time or another. We've always had an open door.*

03-7320194
052-529437
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2 Keren Hayesod St. Ra'anana 43305 Tel: 09-7440387, 09-7420456 Fax: 09-7440293

The Professional Name in Insurance For The Kind of Service You Expect
Services in all branches of Insurance
CAR, HOUSE. BUSINESS. TRAVEL. LONG TERM HEALTH CARE. LIFE INSURANCE

We are as near to you as your telephone
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when you are oliin chadashim and suddenly your
kid becomes a national champion, you really feel
part of the country. We were so excited, we couldn't
wait for her to come home after the competition."
She better watch out. So impressed by Moran's

achievements, her five-year old sister has taken
up karate as well.

NICE FELLOW
Sol Liebgott. a gover
nor of the Hebrew Univer

sity was recently conferred
a Honorary Fellowship by
the University's President.
When asked what exactly a

it is a nice gesture to recognize people who have
served the university in a voluntary capacity." Sol,
for the last fifteen years, has been a driving force
in the Friends of the Hebrew University, most
recently serving as the Chairman of the Events
Committee. "It is a lot of work, but great fun,"
admits Sol. Particularly noteworthy is Sol's role
as the initiator and organi.ser of the annual din
ner of the Jerusalem Friends, the proceeds of which
have assisted many students at the Uni
versity. Professor Hanoch Guttfreund,
the University President, presented Sol
with a scroll listing the reasons for the
honour at a ceremony held in the Truman
Institute on the campus.
In addition to his many public ac

tivities, Sol is a prolific writer, special
ising in literary criticism and the trans
lation of Yiddish poetry into English. •

fellowship meant, Sol chuck
led. "I wish I knew," then

continued, "well, seriously.

SPRINOISINTHEAIR

The Aviv group (young WIZO) from South Africa,
attended a meeting at Telfed offices where they were

apprised of the work of our organisation and commu
nity. A highlight of their tour was a visit to the Open
Air Concert at the Yarkon Park. One of the women

made the observation, "Wow, there are more people
here than there are Jews in South Africa." Hmm.

top l-r: Kaylee dody. Kami Boroclmiz. Vul Cohen. Mooyeen Castle,
hotl. l-r: Li Boiskin, Sharon Kahn, lima Orliaiiskw Vanessa Gordon.
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A LONd AWAITED BOOK
Maurice Ostroff reports
Fabulous response. Over 90 replies have been
received to the insert placed in the Pesach issue

of Telfed Magazine. This bears testimony to
the magazine's wide readership. What is more,
replies are still coming in.
The insert related to the book commissioned

by the South African Zionist Federation and
written by Henry Katzew about South Afri
can Machal (volunteers from abroad who par

ticipated in the War of Independence).

Aircrew and the owners of a Pan African Air Charter Dakota
which ferried Machal volunteers from South Africa in 1948.

Many of the replies contained information about
persons known to have served with South Afri
can Machal in 1948. Some are now living in Is

Steady progress is being made in re-typing
Henry Katzew's manuscript and a comprehensive

rael, others abroad, and some are deceased. Data

index is being prepared.

was also received about South African volunteers

All who have expressed interest in buying

who served in the IDF in 1956. A list of all names

received has been compiled and passed on to
Doreen Bliss, secretary to Smoky Simon, Chair

copies of the book will be notified when it nears
completion for publication. Anyone who did not
receive the insert, and is interested in purchasing

man of World Machal for incorporation in the

copies of the book, may contact S.A. Machal,

World Machal register.

do Telfed, P.O. Box 11556, Tel Aviv, 61114.
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BLUE AND WHITE
IN COLOUR
An exhibition that captures the spirit of the times
and the strong passions which characterized the
Zionist movement from its inception until the
establishment of the State of Israel.
In the first of a two-part
A cover iIhi.uraiion on a

series, we focus on the

book of greeiings to Herzl.

role of imagery in the

Buenos Aires

monumental task of
the dawn of the twen

nation-building.

tieth century. From

Standing among a group of

Baghdad to Buenos

overseas tourists in front of the

Aires, no Jewish

display, "The Souvenir Shop"

household

at the Visual Images of Zion

touched by the subtle

ism Exhibition at Beit

infusion of Zionism

Hatfutzot (Museum of the
Diaspora), we overhear in an

into Jewish culture.

1908, pg. !0)
Blue and White

could learn a thing or two from

posters, wall hangings, occa

sion certificates, playing cards,
placemats, money boxes,
spoons, and postcards, all bear

in Colour, a visual por
This / W7 poster includes many of the motifs of

Zionism: religious salvation, cultural rejeuvenation.
old/new. working the land. The hoy in the bottom right
petting the kid represents the future, and the kid
repre.scnis .security and peace as appears in the
passage of Jeremiah reading along the lop.

ing sentimental Zionist images
depicting a yearning for the Land of Israel. While
it may be dijfieuit for the purist today to think of
Zionist promotion in terms of merchandisinf^, the
exhibition conveys the sheer marketing wizardry
of our founding fathers. They knew that in order
to transform the new Zionist mood into a broad-

based popular movement, they had to forge a na
tional culture - translating ancient yearnings into
a modern nationalism. What today might be con
sidered kitsch - icons of a bygone era - were the
mundane tools offering a new hope to Jews at
8

un

(see photo of Bnoth Zioii
Women in Capetown.

unmistakable Brooklyn accent,
"Wow. those guys really knew
how to market a product. We
them." The glass-encased
shelves overflow with plates,

was

trayal of Zionism from
1897 to 1947. com
memorates the 100th

anniversary of the first
Zionist Congress and
will run until 2nd Au

gust. We were met by
the curator, Rachel Arbel. who was emphatic that

the Museum of the Diaspora "could not have
missed this opportunity to host the exhibition. The
first Zioni.st Congress in 1897 was the defining
THE SOUTH AFRICAN CONNECTION
•Blue and White in Colour is sponsored by
the Kaplan-Kushlick Foundation
•Historical consultant to the exhibition is

Professor Gideon Shimoni of Hebrew University.

event in the saga of
our people's two
thousand year dream
of returning to Eretz

shows that from the outset Zionism

Yisrael. While there

the saga of the Maccabees. These im

adopted characteristic national symbols
such as the flag, the anthem, and tales

of heroism from a distant past such as

had been aliyoli

ages fired the imagination of Jews eve

throughout the cen

rywhere and were vital tools in the re
moulding of Jewish national
consciosness in this century.

turies, and an up
surge in Zionist fer

vour particularly towards the latter part
of the 19th century,
it was the Congress
of 1897 that crystal

SETTING THE STAGE

"What is a flag? A stick and a piece
of fabric? No sir! A flag is
much more than that. With

lized the issues and
mobilized the Jew

The cover of a literary

ish people for a mas

journal. Hakeshet shows
a modem-day Moses

sive undertaking."
What fuelled the
steam engine of Zi
onism that enabled

it to touch and

unite Jews sepa

a flag, you can lead peo
ple.... For a flag, people will
live and die; ...if you edu
cate them thus." Herzl, who

leading the nwv
highlighting the fiision
between past and
present. Dia.spora and
the Land of I.srael.

Berlin 1903
rated by country,
language, culture, and politics? The sheer
majesty of the enterprise was that it man

aged to unite under the Zionist standard

wrote these words in 1895
in a letter to Baron Hirsch.

REDEMPTION MARCH

well understood the impor
tance of national symbols.
It was. therefore, not surpris
ing how rapidly the Zion
ist movement, even in its

Expressions ofme.ssianic passions

first days, adopted the

are evident on the cover of this

gamut of national symbols.
music sheet. London 1922
the secular and religious, the bourgeouis
The delegates to the First Zi
and socialist, and Jews of every culture.
onist Congress were greeted
with the blue and white Magen David flying aloft
Zionism, from 1897 onwards, became a modern
and democratic mass movement. This exhibition
upon their entrance to the conference hall.
Zionism insphvJ grassmois volimieerisin owuiul
!he world. The photo on the riiht of a 1947
gathering of the Parow. Bellvile and Goodwood

branches of WIZO is one of the many photographs
of on exhibit.

Left to right Jront row: Libhy Srubis: Chasa
Sacks: Nachama Lip.sbiiz iRebhiizenl: Rose
Goodman: Jessie Kaplan: Mrs. Sacks.
Middle Row: Bella Perch: Rose Kreel: Feni

Sacks: Mrs Chapeikin: Nachoma Novis: Jessie
Kaqms: Lnba Freedherg: Ne.ssa l^vitte: Polly
Abel: Marjorie Minde: Naomi Anziska.

Back Row - including woman .slightly behind
middle row: Anita Ke.s.sler: Winnie Bloch: Molls-

Levy: Gertie Kaplan: Anita Sacks.
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Hatikvah was within a few years the accepted
anthem, and the seven-pronged Menorah, the most
popular of the ancient Jewish symbols, was quickly
conscripted to join the battle for the minds and
hearts of the Jewish people.

The superlative success of the Zionist marketing
machine was, through the use of imagery and
symbolism, to obfuscate differences and galva
nize Jews of conflicting beliefs and diverse back
grounds under the Zionist banner. To achieve this,
the imagery had to be

rn ct-jTiT' en mi lotmiij nn mvs'VJ« t" a-i th •«* si ii*'

A cartoon appearing in the New York, pro-Zionist newspaper,
Dar Groisar Kunds, in 1917 portraying an English gentleman
admonishing the Jew. "Rahhi Israel. I wil give yon a safe
home, but remember, you have to go live there."

skillfuly ambiguous or allembracing. Hereunder are

lessons in marketing dex

2I0N ASASAFE

terity.

H AV E N

The images of
the wandering Jew,

SYMBOLS OF
RELIGIOUS

the forlorn victim,

S A LVAT I O N

the huddled masses

For the most part, Zi

despairingly shuf
fling from one ref
Fete organised by Bnoth Zion in Cape Town in 1906 to collect money
themselves from religious
uge to the next,
for Palestine. Note Zionist motifs embroidered into the cloth.
messianism. Inescapably,
have been part of
however, the Zionist idea they espoused w ould Zionist iconery since its inception. Eretz Yisrael
onists tried to distance

lead to ultimate salvation: an end to anti-

Semitism and suffering, an ingathering of the
exiles in Zion, renewal of Jewish independence,
national renaissance and the healing of the Jew

ish nation. "Are the Jews still waiting for the
messiah?" the King of Italy asked Herzl in a meet
ing in Rome in 1904. "Surely, your highness, in
religious circles. But, of course, in our enlight
ened and intellectual circles, no one is waiting
for the messiah." in a demonstrative intellectual

shift from inculcated passivity, the conveners of
the first Zionist Congress were determined to es
tablish a modern movement with rational solu

tions to the Jewish predicament. However, as a

represented the emergence from slavery into free
dom, from subordination to salvation, from dark

ness to light. The resolve that Eretz Yisrael would
be a haven for the persecuted Jewish people was
one of the most accepted precepts of Zionism,

yet often the most problematic. For, in truth, how
could the land offer salvation when it was poor,
ruled by unsympathetic colonial powers and
home to Arabs who resisted Jewish immigra

tion? Moreover, and probably most dishearten
ing, when Jews made decisions about where to
emigrate, they were inclined to choose the most
financially promising destinations. (See derisive
cartoon above.)

national movement at who.se center stood the
return to Zion. Zionism, not unlike other na

tionalist movements of the time, was inextrica

bly tied to symbols and concepts of religious
salvation.

1 0

PORTRAYAL OF THE LAND

The portrayal of the land was full of contra
dictions: old vs. new. East vs. West, abundance

vs. scarcity. While Eretz Yisrael was sometimes

I S N O W T H E T I M E TO B U Y A P R O P E RT Y ?

The question is often asked, particuiarily by those
f o r t u n a t e t o h a v e f o r e i g n c u r r e n c y, w h a t i s m o r e
adviseable - a cash or property investment? in these very
uncertain times, it would be very difficult to advise which
type of investment is preferable. The dilemna intensifies

when considering the different types of property
investments available - land; commercial; industrial or
residential, and the varied cash investments - bonds;
shekel investments, etc. etc.

My experience of over 20 years, indicates that irrespective
of the dynamics of our country, a carefully chosen land
investment in a developing area, has proved itself to be an
excellent long-term choice.

For the past year
Hana, Binyamina
generally accepted
growth potential, is

I have been
and Zichron
prediction that
proving to be

operating in the Pardes
Yaakov area, and the
this area has enormous
very accurate.

If you are Undecided as to the type of investment you
should make, or unsure whether your current cash
investments are a sufficient hedge against inflation, i
would be happy to meet with you to discuss an investment
in this area.

Sincerely,

M A X R E A L E S TAT E & I N V E S T M E N T S
Tel. 06-6261092. Fax. 06-6260832. E-Mail: maxs@glx.ch)ef.co.il
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depicted as a land of desert and
swamp waiting for the young

and the creation of a New

and brave chalutz to transform

onists called the New Jew

it into a land of abundance, at

a Hebrew; he was to be

other times, it was portrayed
inviting the Jew to fulfil his

courageous and proud,
healthy and able to earn a
living with his hands. He

or her dreams. Rachel adds,

would live close to nature

"By the 1920s, images of cam

and work the land. His cul

Jew in a new land. The Zi

as a land of milk and honey

els and desert Beduin gave
way to a new Zionist message
of Eretz Yisrael as a place
where the Jewish people
would find their future: young
and vibrant pioneers, new set
tlements of white houses with
red tiled roofs."

These images showed
more about the dreams and

ture and language was He
brew and he was everything
the Diaspora Jew was not.
He would be the pioneer

TERREHrrW)

PALESTINE MOI

LEFFORT LE PLUS EXTPAORMNWRE Ot NOTRE tPOQUE
0tS'ribu'ionM.A.G.I.C..S7Boultvant Gouvi....S'Cv-P

An advertiseineiu for a "Zionist" film produced by
the Keren HaYesod in 1935, Tel Aviv is proudly
displayed as a modem "European" city on the
background of a primitive desert. Paris

devoting his life to the Ytshiiv
and paving the way for the
masses that would follow.
The jewel in the crown
of Zionist education was the

Hachshara farm, where

Jewish youth were trained

visions of their creators than

about the reality of Palestine at the time. Ereiz
Yisrael was the object to be marketed: to gain
adherents and believers, to entice immigrants, to

in agriculture and handiwork in order to fulfill

open the hearts and pockets of donors. This im
agery found its way to the hearts of Jews every
where. allowing each to indulge in his or her per
sonal fantasy of Eretz Yisrael.

J e w w a s n o t b o r n i n E r e t z Yi s r a e l b u t i n t h e

the most important mission of becoming Hebrew

pioneers in Eretz Yisrael. The image of the New
Dia.spora as an ideal. One could be a New Jew
in the diaspora, but only temporarily, as a pre
liminary step to making aliyah. For only in Eretz
Yisrael could the Jew become a Hebrew.

This image presented an ideal which youth

THE NEWJEW
Legendary heroes of ancient Israel, and
Yehezkel's prophecy of the dry bones rising to
life, were two of the symbols that formed the foun
dation of the Zionist ethos: negation of the Diaspora

could emulate. In its belief that the essence of a

person could change, Zionism was similar to other
national renaissance movements of the 19th cen

tury. The New Jew was not a mythical character.

ANGLO-SAXON
Z i c h r o n Ya ' a k o v
Real Estate Agency

• Magnificent°vina on 700 sq.m plot,
230 sq.m residence, swimming pool and sea view.
• A selection of private homes and plots in Zichron Ya'akov and the
suri'ounding area. Fantastic views of the mountains and the sea. •Holiday suites • Homes for
sale on tnoshavim. including plots and agricultural land in the Zichron Ya'akov area.

The leading real estate agency firm in Israel.
41 Herzl Street, Zichron Ya'akov, Tel.: (06)6399085. (06)6397694 Fax: (06)6392285
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Euro-Trade Bank Limited
Private and

Merchant Banking

Comprehensive banking services
Fiduciary accounts

24 hrs Foreign Exchange services
Facilities for commercial enterprises
Discretion protected

41 Rothschild Blvd. Tel Aviv 66883

P.O.B. 37318 61372, Tel. 03-5643838, Fax 03-5602483
e-mail: dealing @ibm.net

webpage: http://www.euro-trade.co.ii
Previ()us[.y Israel Building Bank
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STORY

The Maccabi sports clubs, the Tarbut
schools and the Zionist youth move

Zionism was

ments were all instruments in the crea

about creating a

tion of the New Jew.

dream. One hun

At the second Zionist Congress in

dred years up the

1898, Max Nordau called for "muscu
lar Judaism." His desire to create a new

track, we may ask
if the dream has

met the expecta

kind of Jew evoked an immediate re

sponse. The Maccabi organization,
which, through sport, rallied youth to the

tions of Israel's

cause of Zionism, became one of the most

In a recent inter

effective tools of the new movement.

view on BBC, the

founding fathers.

Within a few years dozens of sports clubs
had sprung up with evocative names such

*A yoH/!5 land for young people" is the image

as Hashmonaim. Bar Kochba, HaKoach

conveyed in this poster put out by the JNF in

Israeli

and HaGibor. The first Maccabi Games
were held in Tel Aviv in 1932 and these

international gatherings served as demonstrations
of national unity and Zionist might. In today's
age where fundraising is the paramount link be
tween Diaspora Jewry and Israel, the Jewish
World's Olympic Games, the Maccabiah, seems
to be the only dynamic mechanism rallying Jews
from all over the world. Sport is one of the few
successful secular tools surviving from the preState period linking Diaspora Jews to their an
cestral homeland.

New York, circa 1930.

writer

Amos Oz rumi
nated that "Great

Expectations" is
Israel's middle

name. Perhaps Amos Oz was right when he went
on to say, "when all is said and done, Israel is a

dream come true. But, the gain is the loss. It is in
the nature of fulfilled dreams to be a bit of a dis

appointment. Nothing can match the magnitude
of the initial dreams." Probed further as to whether

the expectations were too high, Amos explains
that one has to understand that "Israel was born

out of monumental messianic hopes — different

hopes by the way. Some aspired for Israel to be a
light unto the nations, some a revival of our
biblical past, while others wanted to create
here a Marxist paradise — the fulfillment,
the existence of Israel, is doomed to taste

like a bitter disappointment. The only way
to keep a dream intact is never to try to live
it out — this is true of writing a novel, planting

a garden or fulfilling a .se.xual fantasy. "
The Zionist Congress of 1897 brought to
.MWitwm''

Doreen Guinsberg of Haifa at an exhibit she designed for the
Women's Zionist Council of S.A. symbolising the workofW.I.ZO. and
Youth Aliyah in the mass almrplion of immigrants to the young Stale.
Bulawaw. 1953. l-r: Doreen Guinsberg. Mr. and Mrs. Cecil Hyman,
Israel's first Ambassador to Soiiihent Africa.
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gether some of the best brains in the Jewish
world. The imagery and the dreams they cre
ated ultimately changed the lives and per
ceptions of millions of Jews throughout the
Diaspora. While the dream of statehood was
to be realised fifty years later, the inherent
differences that separated Zionists over what
was to be the spiritual, cultural and social
character of the Jewish entity in Eretz

Yisrael remains highly controversial, and
awaits resolution. — to be continued

Lev Ganim ■ Exclusive Accommodation for the Elderly
■ Surrounded by manicured lawns and gardens, with breathtaking views
■ Ideal location - out of earshot of the city, but close enough to town and the highway
■ Three residential wings on each level, 3 to 4 apartments per wing, adjacent to the elevators
■ Spacious and elegant \h, 2 and 3 room apartments
■ Luxurious lobby, public and recreation rooms, cafeteria, synagogue, mini-market, hairdresser
■ Welfare services, medical attention and nurse in attendance 24-hours-a-day

■ Round-the-clock security, apartment maintenance, transport services

Lev Ganim ■ Seeing is Believing
■ Visit the model apartment to really appreciate Lev Ganim's unique atmosphere,
■ A wide choice of payment schemes to suit your needs.

Cjntiii

One short visit to Lev Ganim can change your world

Just make an appoimnient & we'l provide the transport
Netanya, Lev Ganim Plaza-Pinchas Lavon Blvd.
corner Harav Raphael Street

Te l .

09-8657367

$PORT
BREAKING mumOR(£^
ISRAELI CRICKETEERS CO
TO

M A L AY S I A

HooiZatK - turns out pretty good. "Forget
the scores for the moment. The most important
thing." explains Stanley Perlman, Chairman
of the Israel Cricket Association, "was that at the

opening ceremony, Israel'sflag vim aloft amongst
those of the other 21 participating nations. You
must bear in mind that Malaysia is a country of
18 million Muslims, and has no diplomatic rela

tions with Israel." When Stanley found himself
barred last year from entering Pakistan to watch
the finals of the World Cup, he caused quite a
.stir in cricketing circles by lodging formal pro
tests with the ICC. The upshot was that any
cricketing nation hosting a gathering or interna
tional match would be obliged to welcome any
member of the ICC. When it came to Malaysia,
the authorities realized that they would have to
allow the Israeli team into the country or they
would not be able to host the ICC Association

Members Trophy. "1 got in touch with the big
macher \x\ Malaysian cricket, the King's son. and
it was through his intervention that things were
smoothed over for our arrival."

The Israeli cricket team, which included, apart

from Stanley, two other South
Africans, were welcomed splendidly after landing in Kuala
Lumpur. "The Malaysians were
very warm and hospitable, although the bank teller,
who changed my travellers' cheques looked at me

as if 1 were a Martian when he saw my Israeli
passport," recalls Stanley with a wry smile. There
were, however, more serious problems. "The Passo
Party, a fundamentalist Muslim group, held a dem
onstration outside the Prime Minister's residence.

They stormed the grounds where we were sup
posed to be playing and ruined the match between

Canada and Holland. They were actually quite
violent on the field destroying billboards and

wreaking havoc. We became adept at avoiding
them. In our third game, we got wind of their in

tentions the night before and changed venue. They
came to the grounds where they thought we would
be playing and got pretty smashed up by the po
lice who were ready and waiting for them."
For wicketkeeper Paul Smith, another former

Capetonian. this was his third trip with the Is
raeli team. "Wc did quite well. However, it should
be understood that at the level we play, we were
essentially out of our league. Of the 22 teams that

played in Malay.sia, 14 were from good cricketing
countries, while the five or six best teams, like

Bangladesh and Kenya, could potentially com

BURGER RANCH

pete in the top level. Ba
sically, we were just look
ing to perform nicely."
While the team was dis

HOME DELIVERIES FROM THE FOLLOWING BRANCHES:
•
•
•
•

Afula 06-6528522
Beer-Sheva 07-6233966
B a t Ya m 0 3 - 5 0 6 2 0 4 0
Eilat 07-6316444

• Gedera 08-8598995
• Herzlia Pituah 09-9565757
•
•
•
•

Herzlia LevHa'lr 09-9512727
Holon 03-5037074
Haifa 04-8373393
Jerusalem:

Moshava Germanit 02-5666990
PisgatZe'ev 02-5850088
Ken ion Harel 02-5337033
• KfarSaba 09-7672768

• Kiryat Stvmoneh 06-6950093

• Kiryat Bialik - Kiryon 04-8773434
• Kir'on 03-5341587

• Nahariya 04-9923852
• Nazerath 06-6573485
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Netanya:
Kenion Hasharon 09-8618906
Kenion Hadarim 09-8845017

NesZiyona 08-9409920

Petah-Tikva 03-9317343
Rehovot 09-9364966
Ramat Hasharon 03-5471510
Ramat Gan:

Ayalon 03-5786016
Bialik St. 03-6736508
Ra'anana 09-7601705
Rishon Lezion 03-9502880
Te l Av i v :

Lev Dizingof 03-5257880
NeveAvivim 03-6427568
Ramat Aviv 03-6421792
Kikar Milano 03-5468744
Karmiei 04-9887368
Pardes Hana 06-6272836

appointed with it's per
formance against the
weaker

teams

like

Gibraltor and Singapore,
"we played damn well
against Kenya," boasts
Stanley. "1 don't know
how we managed to put
on so many runs." Alan
Moss, the vice-captain
and the third South Afri

can. had an outstanding
t o u r. " H e b o w l e d b r i l

liantly and his batting

lower down the order gave us the much needed
runs. We are looking to him for good things in

upper echelons of the

the future."

Stanley was recently

cricketing world.

In the lough match against Holland, Paul,

voted in unopposed as
a member of the pres

like Horatio at the bridge, dug in stoically at
the crease. "Their bowlers and wickie were

tigious finance and
marketing committee at

getting more and more frustrated and were

swearing in Dutch, passing disparaging remarks
about my batting," guffaws Paul. They were
absolutely bowled over when Paul was finally

the annual conference

of the International
Cricket Council in Lon

don. "We are gearing

dispatched at the crease and shouted in
Afrikaans, "Julie ous, ek het altes verstaan."

Israeli cricket has come a long way since
the days of the Mandate when the British in
troduced the sport. Today, the homeground of
the national team is located at Hadar Yosef Ath

Israel crickeleers in Malaysia,
l-r:. Alan Moss. Stanley
Perlman and Paul Smith.

up for the future. We
bring out umpires from
England who give lec
tures and upgrade our

plains, "We have six teams in the south, six teams

umpiring here. We have a new coach for our na
tional team, Roland LePebre, who has played for
Somerset and Glamorgan." Stanley concludes on

in the central region and four teams playing out

an upbeat note. "Just watch us, we may well just

o f A s h d o d . T h e r e a r e f o u r t e a m s i n t h e Yo u t h

walk off with a medal at the Maccabi Games."

League and five religious teams that play on Fri

Anyone wishing to play cricket, tel.
(03)6425529, fax (03)6417271.

letic Stadium, outside of Tel Aviv. Stanley ex

day." Israel today is also well-represented in the

on Baruch Ram Street

y/ The only private apartment development on
Netanya's cliff-tops!

V Only 18 units for sale in Stage One!
V Sea view from every apartment
Exclusive agent:
tSAL

Site

Te l :

09-8320677

B S TAT B A

O f fi c e T e l / F a x :
09-8846544
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•^"ELFEPTIPmCS
my mother that he had named the piece, 'the light
that went oiitf'"

Leah, who made aliyah from Cape Town in
1948, is married to a Canadian, a fellow gradu

AV I S I T

ate of Hashomer Hatzair. After tea and cake, Leah

TO

leads us on a scenic walk along the kibbutz paths
where we bump into Dov Futeran. Dov gave

KIBBUTZ

us an inside look at Ha.shomer Hatzair in South

Africa of the 1940s. "Of course, we, in Cape Town
considered ourselves a little above the Jo'burgers,

BARKAI

who in turn were always snooty about us," laughs
Dov, recalling old rivalries. "But, in fact, Johan
nesburg was the centre of the movement and we
were ju.st an offshoot. The Johannesburg branch
was made up of Lithuanian immigrants who

Telfed
Magazine

speaks to some
of the founding
members of the
kibbutz

Leah Batemaii siaiuliiig
behind a sculpture by her

father, the late Lippy Lipshitz

"Find the place OK?" asks Leah Bateman
with a beaming smile. "No problem." we replied
in unison, having enjoyed a leisurely drive past
the scenic green orchards and fields of Kibbutz
G i v a t H a i m a n d M o s h a v M a o r.
We catch our breath and marvel

at the view. Leah, the daughter of
the internationally acclaimed

brought the movement with them, while in Cape
Town, it started by young idealistic South

African-born Jews who found that Hashomer
Hatzair's philosophy close to their idea of
how the world should bef' Then, as now, wran

gling funds was a tricky business. "What hap
pened in Cape Town was of little concern to the
Zionist Federation. In order for Hashomer Hatzair

to obtain a larger budget,
we had to make a strong
show in Johannesburg.
Although in truth, Cape

South African sculptor, the late

To w n w a s a f a r m o r e

Lippy Lipshitz. escorts us to her
front garden. She points out a
stone sculpture in front of her

fertile ground for recruit

pathway. "Everytime my father

nity of Johannesburg
was extremely north

visited, he would work on this

m e n t . A f t e r Wo r l d Wa r
il, the Jewish commu

piece. He called it Mother Earth.
People used to remark that it never
looked finished, My father ex

wardly mobile. Our

plained that it is like the kibbutz

who

— always evolving." We step in

side Leah's living room and are

movement, which was

ba.sed on the immigrants
had

settled

in

Doornfeintein, didn't
have the manpower to

stunned by the volume of beautiful sculptures and
paintings that surround us. Apart from works by
her father, there are paintings by well-known South
African artists: Van E.sch. Adler. Gregoir and Wolf
Kibbel. Pointing to a sculpture by her father, she

expand to the burgeoning suburbia. In Cape Town,

recalls the day he died. "He went downstairs to

laughs, "Those who were more obstinate contin

his studio to put the base on this sculpture. That

ued to Israel. There were close to twenty of us.

night, he died suddenly. We learned later from

Arriving here, we soon realized that the soil was

18

the community was far more concentrated, and
therefore, more accessible."

Dov and Leah's garin went to the hachshara
farm in Boskop. not far from Potchefstroom. Dov

Kosher Supervision Rabbinate - Ra'anana

T H I N K I N G

RA'ANANA

Meat - Parve

Shirley's Deli
Merrln^'s: Chopped, Pickled, Danish,
Mustard.

Fish: Fried, Gefilte, Cutlets, Curry,
Pickled, Cocktail Balls, Plain or Curry,

T H I N K

Apricot Sauce.

Baked Goods: Kichcl, Teigelach, Rye
Breads, Chalot, Babkes, Boolkes.

Quiche.s: Asparagus, Broccoli, Mush
room, Onion.

Kuqels: Carrot, Lokshen, Potato.
Our own Pickled Meat, Tsimmcs,
Assorted Beef and Chicken Dishes To Order
Assorted Salads

Homemade Biscuits, Cakes and Desserts

Calering: Either Platters or up to 250 People

ALMAX

REAL

E S TAT E

Please place your orders early.

The Golan Center, 198 Ahuza St., Ra'anana

92 Aihuza Street, Ra'anana

Tel.:(09)7713416, 7715435 Fax: (09)7742184

Telephone orders 09-7460789/7460879

poor and there were drainage problems. We were
sent to this area purely for strategic reasons - to
block the entrance to Wadi Ara. Today the kib

immediately joined the ANC. We were consid
ered a breeding ground for subversives.'" Dov
smiles as he tells us, "My outstanding qualifica

butz has a plastics factory, a dairy, chicken coops,

tion for shlichut was that 1 was a South African.

and quite a few of our members work outside the

The only shcdiach Hashomer Hatzair could send

kibbutz." There have been major changes on the
kibbutz in the past few years, "/r is not a ques
tion of ideology, but of economics. For example,
with five or six kids per year, you can't have a

to South Af
rica

was

someone who

had been born

functioning educational system. So we had to find

there because

a way to increase the size of our classes. First
we teamed up with three other kibbutzim to cre

the authorities
couldn't then

ate a joint junior school. When that was no longer
viable, we established ajunior school serving the
entire regional council. As far as the younger kids

legally refuse
entry. 1 fell

after my

are concerned, we have parents paying to send
their kids to our nursery school. We have a wait
ing li.st all the time. It is a very important source
of income. We have also reached the point where
we let rooms on the kibbutz to non-members."
Dov went on shlichut to South Africa in 1952.

shlichut in the
50s, that the
move

Bcmicli Reilsiein, siandiiig in
Im garden.

m

e

n

t

should just
close up shop
in South Af

"At the time, the South African government had
it in for us. They knew we were communists and

rica instead of suffering a protracted demise. In
the 40s, parents were dead scared to send their

they believed that those who left the movement

kids to the movement because they thought
19
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Hashomer Hatzair meant free love," guffaws
Dov. "That, of course, was why some of the
kids joined in the first place. In the 50s, par
ents were petrified to send their kids because
they thought they would get arrested for being
communi.sts."

Another former Capetonian member of the
kibbutz, Baruch Reitstein, made aliyah in
1952. "I came with Naomi Perlman and Lydia
Cosher. It was quite a shock for us at first. I
lived for a year and a half in a tent, and then in
a cabin before going into the army." Baruch
commanded a contingent of South African

^

or

I ^0Contact
5 2 -Sheryl
5 4 09-7745657
2229

personalised stickers and labels
too much of an embarassment to the Zionist Fed

sent on shlichut to South Africa. "The move

eration and the Board of Deputies. I was the one
who literally switched off the lights. That was in

ment was very weak by then. The apartheid

1971. It was very depressing for a movement that

regime was making it extremely difficult for

had been around since 1936 and had been the vehi

the movement to function. Parents had been

cle for so much aliyah."

Machal in 1955 to 1956. In 1969, Baruch was

receiving threatening calls. The police were
putting pressure on the Zionist Federation and
the Board of Deputies to close us down. The
government wasn'tprepared to ban the move

ment because it would mean confronting the
Jewish community and the World Zionist Or

In summing up his life on the kibbutz, Baruch
says, "Once a shomer, always a shomer. Despite all
the changes on the kibbutz, I have enjoyed a fabu
lous life with fabulous people. I always had the feeling
that I was doing something for the kibbutz and the
country."

ganisation would have been obliged to sup
port us. In the end, it was decided, under du

REMINDER: Anyone wishing to join the Telfed Tiyul

ress, that we would accept the fact that we were

Club, please contact Frances at (03)6290131.

LOCAL SOUTH AFRICAN ARTISTS
DONATE WORK TO TELFED
Gracing Telfed's boardroom:

below: Doreen Guinsberg's painting of the Drakensburg in
Natal. Doreen, who

lives in Haifa, is
presently
exhibiting in
Switzerland,

right:
Joy
Hesselberg, of
Ra'anana, displays
her abstract work

at the presentation.
Many thanks from all at Telfed.
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I NEVER GET TIME TO ENJOY MY ROOM..."
It's (rue that the rooms are
comfortable and luxurious. But
the wide range of social
activities at Nofei Hasharon

fills the whole day with so

much to do. Trips to special
places, lectures on fascinating
subjects, and a wide choice of
courses such as folk-dancing,
creative writing, drama,

languages, and more. In Nofei
Hasharon you don't need huge
talent - just a good attitude. All
the re.st is already here.

Nofei Hasharon-

near the center of the city,
next to the Kanion Hasharon

■ 24 -hour security" 24 -hour
nurse on duty" Cleaning and
maintenance services

■ Separate nursing wing with
the latest equipment
■ Cafeteria ■ Dining room
■ Library ■ Recreation rooms

f Synagogue"Physiotherapy

For information please caii: 09-8601777

NOFEIAfW Where you can enjoy a good and secure life
Center for Senior Citizens 7 Petacb Tikva St., Netanya (next to the Kanion Hasharon)
Nofei Hasharon - A member of the AL-ROV (Israel) Ltd. Group
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UNDERTHE SAR-EL SPELL
It's 6:30 am, and you reach out drowsily to
press for room service when, oops, you remem
ber that this is not the Tel Aviv Sheraton. No,
this is the Tel Nof Air Force Base near Rehovot,

and no one is bringing you breakfast in bed. But

army base on Lag Ba 'Omer and interviewed some
of the Sar-el volunteers who were learning Is

raeli songs and toasting marshmallows over the
b o n fi r e . S h i r l e y K a p l a n , f o r m e r l y o f
'Vereeniging, lives in Ashkelon, "I have been here
for three years and feel that by serving in Sar-el,

I am giving something back to the country that
has given so much to me." Hug

that's OK because

ging her new friend and Sar-el

this crowd of South

roommate, Helen Koven, from
Arad, she says, "I like the change
of pace and meeting new people."

Africans wouldn't

have it any other
way. The latest Sarel intake, organised

Helen, an ex-South African who
came via Canada, tells us that "as

by
Stephen
Kalmek, chairman

recent olim in a group of this na
ture, we can answer many of the

o f Te l f e d ' s Yo u t h
and Student Com

Helen Koven. Sar-el madricba and Shirley Kaplan

mittee and a Sar-el

having fun ai the Lag Ba'Omer bonfire.

boardmember, was a
mix of eleven South Africans and twelve former

South Africans living in Israel. Uri Bar-Ner.
Israeli emissary at the SAZF in Johannesburg,
helped to mobilise the volunteers from South Af
rica. Says Stephen, "This was an
outstanding group and it bodes well
for the future. I feel that the South

African contingent, because of their
experiences, will go back and be
instrumental in promoting the Sarel programme. Ideally, we'd like
to form a Friends of Sar-el in South
Africa."

Telfed Magazine visited the
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other participants questions about
Israel."

Denise Hart from Benoni

who had just learned the words to Yerushalayim
Shel Zahav, had this to say, "If I had known about
the Sar-el programme earlier, I would have been
in this uniform years ago. I've been to Israel bePeta Juffe and Alison
Cope, both from Cape
Town, were clearly
having a wonderful
lime. Peia loves

coming lo Israel
because. "I have a

sense of belonging.
On Sar-el I feel I am
providing a sen'ice."

Long Term Nursing Care
S i u d i I n s u r a n c e
The Problem: if you or members of your family become unable to cope with
daily activities, this type of illness is NOT covered by your normal
Kupat Cholim. If you do have supplementary cover the amount

involved

is

hopelessly

inadequate.

^

The Solution: a Personal Insurance Policy which will cover your major expenses.

The Offer: Up to NIS 7.500 monthly payments for a period of four
years if you are "siudi"
NIS 2,500

NIS 7,500

Premium up to age 66

NIS 27-monthIy

NIS 81-monthly

age 67-75
age 76-85

NIS 45-monthIy
NIS 61-monthly

NIS 144-monthly

Monthly Insurance

NIS 183-monthly

Note: Premiums may increase dedpending on the existing
medical problems. Call: Keshet Kerem Insurance Group and
ask for Harold Stutzen, Yoel Tamari or Norman Geri
Tel: 03-5621522 Fax: 03-5618965 Drop a line to:P.O Box 57331. Tel Aviv 61572

Lets Meet Without Obligation
fore and was amazed at how much has changed

here. There are fabulous restaurants, lovely shops,
and of course the architecture is more creative

now. What really struck me during this visit was
the sophisticated highways and interchanges."

Michael Bloch. originally from Kroonstad.

■f
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give her a call? ' So I did, and arranged a dale. I

shiepped all the way from Carmiel to Ashkelon.
She opened the door, took one look at me and
said, 'Hniph. you can afford to lose 15 kilos.' Ego
bruised, I buggered off. On the drive back to
Carmiel, 1 thought maybe she's right. 1 lost the

and now a volunteer from Kochav Yair. tells us,

15 kilos and three months later. 1 braved another

"I was too old to be called up for the army when
1 came on aliyah. and coming on Sar-el is my
way of serving Israel."
—Asked whether the locals were receiving their
Telfed magazine. Perry from Ashkelon animat
edly exclaimed. "You bet. it was through your
Telfed magazine that I met my wife. Betty." Not

call. What do you think she said? T remember
what you look like, and you can afford to lose

ing our perplexed look, he continued, "1 was

Steve Kalmek at (09)4346520: In South Africa,
Uri Bar Ner, c/o SAZFat (011)4851020.

working as a madrich with the Manof group in

another five k\Azei chuzpah, but anyway, — You
know what, I did." And today Perry is happily
married to Betty Fruma. the proprietess of the
internationally renowned health farm in Ashkelon.
For further information about Sar-el: In Israel.

1978 in Carmiel. Entering the bus with Manofnik.

Marcia Hildebrand. we noticed a worn copy
of Telfed Magazine under a seat, 1 picked it up

HUNTING SEASON

and noticed that it was over six months old. I leafed

South African Jews on the prowl have been

through it. and noticed an ad in the Personal's

stalking the cities and countryside of Israel look
ing for fertile pastures. "Five pilot tours have been
planned for this coming summer season," Mark
Kedem. deputy director of Telfed, tells us. "On

Column of a woman looking for a husband. I was
single at the time, and Marcia nudged me. 'Nu.
Perry, you've got nothing to lose. Why don 7 you
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the most recent pilot tour, we had a dentist, op
tometrist, pharmacist, an accountant, a teacher
and computer experts. Nearly all of them have
committed to making aliyah within the next year."
Telfed Magazine took time to interview some
of the members of the most recent pilot tour on
their visit to Kfar Saba. Deon Shawn Rachelson,

a 31 year-old aeronautical engineer who is "now
into computers and business analysis" is seriously
considering aliyah. He admits that he hasn't ruled
out other options such as America, Canada and

Tadjia and Brett Lefkowiiz outside the
Cultural Centre in Kfar Saba

Tadjia and Brett Lefkowitz, a teacher and a
dentist from Johannesburg, need no further con

Australia. "Virtually all of my friends are leav

ing South Africa, but Israel isn't on the cards for

rather spent more time meeting Israelis. I would

vincing. "If we leave South Africa, this is the only
place we would go." With two children and one
on the way, the Lefkowitzs are looking into ei
ther Jerusalem or the north of the country.
For Tony Levy, a young graduate with an hon

definitely encourage other South Africans to come
on a pilot tour."

Israel. Sporting <iyamulka and colourful tennis shirt,

them. I like the people in Israel and I have a brother
living here. My only concern is that if 1 come,
there may be a drop in my standard of living.
This tour has been good, although I would have

ours degree in economics, this was his first trip to
Tony confide.s, "I didn't know what to expect. I had
a vision of desert and third world cities, and boy was
I surprised." Asked where his friends were going,
he replied, "I have a friend studying in Jerusalem,
but most are heading for Australia. If you come at

TIME-SHARE FOR SALE
LIFETIME ONE-WEEK (pER YEAR) OWNERSHIP
AT Club-In Eilat

my age with the right attitude. I really feel one can
make it in this country."

M E M B E R S H I P T O R C I A N D I N T E R VA L W O R L D W I D E

Says Shula Rubinow, senior counselor of the
aliyah and klitah department of Telfed, "Pilot tours

reasonable

offers

are an excellent way for prospective olini to get
a feel of what awaits them." •
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HEARTFELT DEPARTURE

FAMILY WALDMAN (02)5666241
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BARAK II
Painting, Renovations
Window Cleaning
Floor Waxing
Cleaning (after building)
Polishing (Standard/Cryst^
Te l / F a x : 0 9 - 7 7 1 6 2 4 9
Mobile Phone:
052-580816
24-hour service

country-wide
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It is with affection, admiration and gratitude
that all of us at Telfed extend to our friend and

colleague, Simie Weinstein. a hearty Mazal
Toy upon reaching the unprecedented milestone
on his 50th anniversary as an official of the Zi
onist movement.

Simie has touched and assisted hundreds of

people through his many positions in the Fed
eration. Jewish Agency, lUA. JNF, and of course
Mahal. He has stood beside a multitude of peo
ple in times of happiness and sorrow — we owe
him a debt of gratitude.
Upon his retirement, we wish him full health
and happiness and may he continue to enjoy his

10 Kibr Hd'atzmatut, Netanya Tel:(09)861-2849 Fax: (09)862-0719
Join the exciting new

"Shaked Travel Club"
As a Shaked Traveler/ you will be entitled to membership in our exclusive new

Shaked Travel Club. Your membership card wil enable you to benefit, from discounts,
lotteries and many special deals, both in Netanya and throughout Israel.
For Further Details Contact Us Now to enioy these and many more benefits From the start of summer.
children and grandchildren for very many years to
come, To mark this special occasion, it has been de
cided to establish a Fund in the name of Simie and

cation of land. Our membership drive continues.
For further information, contact Frances Ran at
Telfed (03)62901331 •

Hannah A. Weinstein, which will make an annual

award of a scholarship to a demobbed soldier.
For those wishing to contribute to the Simie

and Hannah Weinstein fund, please make
your donations payable to SAZF (Israel),
and send them to FOB 11556, Tel Aviv

61114, marked for this Fund.
A piece on the life and times of Simie Weinstein

will appear in the next issue ofTelfed Magazine.•

SAZF DELEGATION
A delegation consisting of Chairman. Joe S.
Simon, Vice-Chairmen Marcia Parness and
Jonathan Silk, Treasurer Kenny Katz, and
Executive Director Ronny Silbermann, re
cently attended the WZO Va'adHaPoel meetings
and utilized the opportunity to meet with various
departments within the Jewish Agency and with

the Telfed Executive. A special aliyah promotion
campaign was approved to be launched in South

] Jo you need some extra casK???
Have you diamonds to sell??
We buy and sell diamonds.

Africa within the coming months.
•

«

•

Telfed is happy to
welcome Frances Ran

into the fold as secretary
to the director, the
executive and the

Management Committee.

call:Steve, Difimoiid Exclian^e
Ramal Gan, 03-5750927
•Meml )CI" o f tbeSoulk /\f rican Diamond Clu!)

TZUR NATAN UPDATE
Over 1,000 members to date have signed up
with Amiitat Tzur Natan. The amuta was estab

Quality Tourist Apartments
On Holiday or Business
Tel Aviv: Fntg St., Dizengoff St., Ben Yehuda St.
Jerusalem: Bezalel St., Emek Refaim St., Jaffa St.
Per night/apartment
7 nights minimum stay
Fully furnished/Equipped

lished by SAZF (Israel) together with other groups
to establish a community contiguously north of
Kochav Yair. The steering committee meets regu

Subject to company policy terms and conditions

larly with the powers-that-be to discuss the allo

Friends International Apartment Service

Te l : 9 7 2 - 3 - 5 1 0 5 3 4 2 F a x : 9 7 2 - 3 - 5 1 6 3 2 7 6
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Green Group
Now Forming

NOTICE

Trips, Parties, Lectures,
Ecological Issues and more....

Y. E . S .

Where: Pub Inn on the
Te f A v i v B e a c h f r o n t

Young English-speaking Singles
Y.E.S. is looking for a volunteer

{near the Holiday Inn Hotetj
When: Fridays between 19:00 - 22:00
Age: 25-40

Anglos and Israelis - AM Welcome
For more information:

who Is prepared to attend

committee meetings one evening a
month and to help with organising
functions.

Giselle Maiawer 03-6043307

Contact Liana at the SAZF office:

Gil Yodfat 03-5108018, 052-310714

Poetry Competition
Voices Israel is holding its 8th annual International Reuben Rose Memorial Poetry
Competition. Voices Israelis Group of Poets in English aims to encourage writers of Eng
lish poetry in Israel to distribute their work, and to promote international give-and-take
through poetry. To that end. members hear and comment on one another's poetry at monthly
local meetings in the three major Israeli cities.
Poem entries may be on any topic, no more than 40 lines, submitted in duplicate. One copy —
that will be judged— should NOT have any identifying information. Enclose a letter giving the
name of your poem(s) submitted, with your name and address. Enter as many poems as you wish.
Notification will be made personally to winners only. Cash prizes will be awarded Results will also

be published in the Voices Israel monthly newsletter. Winning poems are collated as a group and
distributed with the annual Voices Israel an

thology.
All poems for the competition must be re

ceived by Augu.st 31. 8NIS; US$5 per poem
by cash or check must accompany each poem
Submit to: John Dicks, P.O. Box 236,28101.

Kiryat Ata. Israel (make checks payable to
Voices Israel).

King David Reunion!
Diarise the 9th of .lulv 1998 for KDS Reunion in

Israel. Meet old friends, renew contacts and Join
us for a nostalgic evening commemorating 50 years
of KDS. To assist in planning, please contact:

Glenda (02)9931351. Merle (03)64953^^, Ruth

Koeksusters

(04)9998158, Louise (09)9562179. .

Marccllc (09)7493203 email; davidmm@nice.com,

http://www.kd.jhb.school.za
Do your midriff a disservice by
trying our delicious, tantalizing parve recipes. No need to fret over kitchen .spills each page is encased in plastic. The book is light, inexpensive and a marvelous gift
to send overseas. Only 30NIS (excl. postage).
All proceeds of sales go to Keren Tel fed.
For a copy, please phone:
Hilary (09)7674202. Janine (09)7657725,
Elaine (09)742! 365 or at the Jerusalem office,
Beula (02)5618135, (02)5634822
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One of the new olim tells us that the
crime situation in Johannesburg is so
bad these days that at night even the
Rottweilers will only go out in pairs.

BOAR

Don't be shy

Spread the word
Advertise in Telfed Magazine

For the energetic and fun-loving

Folk-Dancing
Where: Nahlat ADA Community Ctr.,

Did you know that this Telfed Magazine will reach
5,500 homes in Israel and 10,000 homes in South

Africa and around the globe?

Rehov Onklos, Herzlia

When: Monday evenings, 8pm

For further information, contact Lena Nulman

Cost: 15 shekels (incl. tea and coffee}

(03)6290131. or by fax (03)6295099

Te l f e d t u r n s 5 0
A gala event commemorating the 50th anniversary of the
South African Zionist Federation in Israel is being planned
for sometime during 1998 at the Cultural Centre in Kfar
Saba. The programme will take the form of a variety show
and we invite members of our commu

Support Group for
the Parents of

Lesbians and Gays
is starting a new group
in English.

nity talented in theatre, dance, music,
etc who would like to participate to

write to David Kaplan, chairman of the
Promotions and Activities committee at Telfed.

Contact:
09-8828402

(not on Shabbat)

SAZF (ISRAEL) SCHOLARSHIPS
Telfed's Endowment.s and Scholarships Committee awards scholarships every year. Applications
close on August 31. All applications will be treated confidentially. Write to SAZF (Israel) Bursaries.
FOB 11556. Tel Aviv 61114 for forms. For further information, contact Susan at SAZF (Israel); (03)6290131.

iULIUS ROBINSON MEMORIAL FUND
This scholarship is available to Jewish students who are living in Zimbabwe, or children living in

Israel who have at least one Zimbabwean parent. It is tenable at the Hebrew University of Jerusalem
only. Applicants must submit details of a proposed course of studies, to be followed by proof of accept
ance by the university. All students are eligible, whether in the Mechina course or studying for Bach
elor. masters or Doctorate degrees. Applicants must say whether their parents are living in Israel or
abroad and whether they are receiving any other scholarships or grants, including grants from Minhal
Hastudentim. Application forms are available at the SAZF (Israel) office. Applications close on Sep
tember 30. 1997.

CLARA SCHWARZ POST-GRADUATE SCHOLARSHI
This scholarship is open to ex-Rhodesian/Zimbabwean graduates for study at
the Hebrew University of Jerusalem. Application forms arc available at Telfed and must
be returned to: The C.A.Z.O. Israel Committee, c/o Telfed. FOB 11556. Te! Aviv 61! 114 by

not later than September 30, 1997. For further information, phone Susan. (03)6290131.
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gUSlNESS
CLOSE TO SHUL,
AND NOT TOO
FAR FROM THE
BEACH
"Today, for the most part, the
South African Jews who are immi
David lllfield discussing building plans with Carol and

grating to Israel out of any com

mitment, are the religious," says
David lllfield of Netanya Real Estate. Having
defined their market, David and his two English
partners, Barry and Carol Shaw, obtained

exlusive rights to promote and sell Mishab de
velopment projects to South Africans. Mishab has
been building homes for the religious commu
nity in Israel for over sixty years. Explains Barry,
"They cater to families for whom Shabbat, Kashrut,
holidays and Jewish education are of vital im
portance. Their apartment buildings have Shabbat

elevators, Succah porches and the kitchens are
designed to accommodade strict kashrut observ
ance. Mishab ensures that their neighbourhoods

have community and religious facilities such as
synagogues, mikvehs and religious schools in close

Barry Shaw of Netanya Real Estate.

clients in the main are South Africans, English,
Scots and North Americans. We have an under

standing of the kinds of things they find impor
tant." Carol explains, "We don't want to just sell
a client a property. It is particularly important
for new Immgrants to find a neighbourhood that

they feel comfortable in. That helps them put down
roots."

Netanya Real Estate's newest project for the

religious is Mishab's largest development, Amalia.
Located a few kilometres east of Netanya in the

green belt of the Sharon, Amalia has proved very

attractive to young families. The development has
a planned 1100 units, including apartments and

proximity." Carol adds, "Of course, don't forget

cottages. "We've found the prices attractive for
olim from South Africa," says David. "There is

community centers, clinics and public parks."
Carol and Barry, who have been in the real

already a strong nucleus of South Africans.
Sheldon and Yael Dick, residents of Amalia,

estate business for over a decade, were joined by
David three years ago. "Ninety percent of our
business is English-speaking." says David, "Our

made aliyah from Johannesburg four years ago.
Until a year ago, they lived in Ra'anana. Sheldon,
an accountant tells us, "We were looking for an

Rabco
PROPERTY MANAGEMENT & CONSULTANTS LTD.

Jack Rabin (Dip. Law uct)

Our 35th year in Israel
Property Consultants *Property Portfolio Management
FOB 20395, Tel Aviv 61203, Israel Tel: 03-6966537 Fax: 03-6963162
2 8

affordable house in a religious neighbourhood,
it has turned out to be a wonderful community.
On Purim we had a fantastic party, the women
have a rosh chodesh group and we have a shiitr
once a week." Sheldon's brother Colin, a doc
tor has moved in nearby with his family. "I have

other. I have friends in

Netanya and it is a
short trip to pop over
to play bridge or just
chat."
Whether one's interest is

a practice in Neianya, so
its great living in a nice
neighbourhood with a

in the cerebral

to

or physical, there are plenty of ac
tivities available. Barry, a former
Israeli masters champion in track

work." Sheldon and

and field, tells us, "Carol and I feel

Colin's mother, Bella,
who wanted to be close

more South African than English
in heart and spirit. We are both in

to her children and

volved in track and field and road

grandchildren, made
aliyah in September of

racing, and understand South Af
ricans' obsession with sports Carol

1996. "I moved into a

continues, "The neighbourhood ad

lovely apartment

jacent to Amalia has a country club

nearby. The people are

offering swimming facilities, ten
nis courts and a gymnasium. For
those who want to play bowls, there

short

commute

so warm and friendly,
I

fSheldon

Dick

and everxone helps each

with

their

children

a! their home in Amalia.

News

continued on next page

Flash

Lifting of Exchange Controls
in South Africa
The Minister of Finance has announced that South African individuals

are allowed to invest R200,000 abroad. It is possible that Blocked Rand
Investors may also benefit from this dispensation.

What does this mean for you, the ex-South African?
It means that there is a choice of legal investment opportunities abroad for you. This is a wonderful

opportunity to have your Rands managed in a US Dollar denominated High Yield liquid account
which is currently yielding approximately 8.5% p.a.
1

?

Pioneer

International
Ltd.

Call us now to find out more details of how
to benefit from the above development.
Herzliya (09) 957-1889 (ph)
Jerusalem (02) 530-0110 (ph)
email: GillR@pioneer-ojJshore. com

OKI Mutual G'Oup MoirUcr

(09) 957-1886 (fax)
(02) 623-3934 (fax)
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TOP ISRAELI COMPANIES SEEK TOP CANDIDATES IN MANY FIELDS including
•
•

ENGINEERING
EXECUTIVE

•

•

TECHNICAL

COMPUTERS

WRITING

•

• A D M I N I S T R AT I V E

ACCOUNTING

■

S E C R E TA R I A L

o

n

8 branches to serve you
Galilee/North

C

e

n

t

r

a

I

R

e

g

I

South/Negev

M a i n O f fi c e : T e l A v i v 0 3 - 6 9 1 5 8 8 0 B e e r S h e v a 0 7 - 6 2 3 5 7 7 7
Te f e n 0 4 - 9 8 7 2 11 7
Afula 06-6492220
Haifa 04-8520206

Jerusalem 02-6259277
Ra'anana 09-7713647

Te, Hai 06 6902043 KEQUMIM PERSONNEL
Serving the personnel needs of companies and applicants throughout Israel

gUSlNESS
is the Netanya Bowling Club at Wingate, and for
the golfers, there is the country club a short drive

the Netanya beachfront called Cliff Towers."South
Africans are fond of the beach and the sea," nods

away at Caesaria, as well as the driving range at
Wingate." David butts in, "Hey guys, don't for
get about rugby. There are two homegrounds closeby."
Aside from Amalia, Netanya Real Estate is

David, "and would be attracted to this luxury ter
raced building with sea views. Who knows, maybe

marketing a magnificent apartment complex on

concludes, "Beats Sydney any day." •

if the kids settle in Amalia, the parents will retire
to Cliff Towers. What a nice set-up - close to

the kids, the grandkids and on the beach." Barry

H E L L O D O L LY
The gala opening of Shira-Lee Dolls was

abuzz with conversation and the clicking of cam
eras. Sipping their wine, guests were oohing and
aahing at the enchanting display of exquisitelycrafted porcelain dolls, attired in painstakingly
stitched finery. Telfed's tipsy Magazine team inched
its way through the crowd to Marion Davidow.
the proprietress, "/f all started with a loan from
Telfed," explains an upbeat Marion on her new
business venture. Teaming up with an American

Freda Laiiesman and Marion Davidow with a

porcelain creation at the Shira-Lee Dolls opening.

partner, former Johannesburger Marion tells us, "It has been my dream since 1 made aliyah four years
ago to establish the finest Doll House in Israel. You see, I look at porcelain dolls as works of art as

well as sound inve.stments. A beautiful porcelain doll becomes an objet d'art to be enjoyed and later
passed down as a family heirloom."

At Shira Lee Dolls, you can purchase dolls, doll acces-sories or learn to make a doll yourself.

^'Whether yon are looking for a special gift, a new outfit for your doll, a place to learn to make a doll,
or simply a place to sit and chat about dolls - Shira Lee Dolls has it all for you. If you have never
made a doll before, and feel that you are all thumbs and elbows, we provide you with special classes
to take you step-by-step from raw materials to your own work of art. We have adults, no childreir
Marion corrects herself, "from the age of 15 to 70 who all love playing with dolls."
Shira Lee Dolls is situated on 15 HaTa'asia Street in the Industrial Area of Ra'anana. •
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STEINBERG'

S

Renovations and Carpentry
Design Consultation 35 Years of Experience
South African and U.S. Standards
O V E R

3

B A T H R O O M
&
KITCHEN
S P E C I A L I S T S
*
«
*

CARPBKTRY
PLUMBING
TILING

*
«

BLBCTRICAL
PA I N T I N G

*
«

GRANITB
ALUMINIUM

«

BNCLOSURBS

*
*

SHOWERS
GLASS
BRICK

*
*
*
*

«

O V E R

S

O

O V E R

l O O

B AT H R O O M C O N C E P T S
Express your persontlUy In your bathroom with color,
lighting and design We will assist you all the way

KITCHEN IDEAS
Lots of drawers and storage everywhere
No more kneebending Functional design and quality

CLOSET DESIGNS
Logical space*saving Ideas Custom Design
Factory prices to suit your budget

Dependable & Timely Recommendations Available

CERAMICS

Call for an

WINDOWS

appointment

WALLS
BOOKCASES

M E TA L

0

02-651-3343

Credit Card

Payment Plan

7/15 Merkaz Sapir, Givat Shaul, Jerusalem

WORK

ANGLO-SAXON {iODO'i'jJilK
R E A L E S TAT E

D'DD]'?

niDDID

RAANANA

WE HAVE A HOME FOR YOU IN RAANANA
SALE and RENTAL of

♦ apartments ♦ cottages ♦ penthouses

4 garden apartments ♦offices ♦land

Sound Advice from Trained Professionals who Speak your Language
H AV E A F O O T H O L D I N I S R A E L !
Owner Broker: SIMMY ABRAHAM
141 Ahuza Street Raanana

Te l : 9 7 2 - 9 - 7 7 4 4 1 3 3 F a x : 9 7 2 - 9 - 7 7 1 8 9 3 0
email: simlor@netvision.net.il
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I^EREN TELFEP
Donors

H o n o r e e s

George and Mavis Wiik

Sue Donner

Mrs. Freda Raphael on her 75th birthday
in memory of her late husband Hezkiyah (Ron) Tsafrir, on his birthday
Mr. and Mrs. Abe Goldberg on their 50th wedding anniversary
Mr. Meyer Hurwitz on his 70th birthday
Mr. Meyer Hurwitz on his 70th birthday
Mr. Martin Donner on his 50th birthday

Orkie and Louis Chesed

Mrs. Netta Friedland on her 91st birthday

Orkie and Louis Chesed

Dr. David and Mrs. Bemice Pillemer on their golden wedding anniversary
Dr. David and Mrs. Bemice Pillemer on their golden wedding anniversary
Dr. David and Mrs. Bernice Pillemer on their golden wedding anniversary
Dr. David and Mrs. Bernice Pillemer on their golden wedding anniversary
Dr. David and Mrs. Bemice Pillemer on their golden wedding anniversary

D r. J e n n i e Ts a f r i r

Issy and Janie Lotz
Ivan and Faith Melman
Channa and Avraham Eidelmann

Trapion, Boner and Morris Families

Harold and Sheila Latinsky
Pam and Neil Bobrov
Max and Dora Lochoff
Joe and Jose Grossman

George and Mavis Wilk

Barney Sacks on his 70th birthday
Barney Sacks on his 70th birthday double cuddle

Hana Kelvin

Barney Sacks on his 70th birthday jQufg q„(1

Myer and Beryl Milunsky

Barney Sacks on his 70th birthday
Barney Sacks on his

Barry and Marcelle Komei

70th birthday

David Kaplan

D r. H a r o l d B r o z i n

Orkie and Louis Chesed

Sybil and Dots

in appreciation

Sadie and Michael Symon
Dot and Isay Isacowitz
Leon and Phyllis Norton
Orkie and Louis Chesed

Edie Rosengarten
Alf and Ida Weinberg
Joe and Jose Grossman

Joyce Levisohn

Rebecca and Teddy Michelson
Executive Committee of Telfed

Marge Markowitz and Jack
Louis and Isabel Hare
Edie and Sam Gorfil
Leila Goldsmith and Netta Friedland

Mayer and Beryl Miulnsky
Julius and Bella Melman

Sylvia Naihanson

Dr. and Mrs. Harry Kaplan
John Kaplan
M a x a n d D o r a L o c h o ff
Hetiie and Simmi Matz

Mr. and Mrs. Benny Lozoff
Sheila and Cecil Slome

Bemice Pillemer

celebrating their goUen
wedding anniversary.
The couples were
married on the same
day in the same .shul.

Sadowsky on their
golden wedding anniversary
Issy and Janie Lotz on their
golden wedding anniversary
Issy and Janie Lotz on their
golden wedding anniversary
Issy and Janie Lotz on their golden wedding anniversary
Issy and Janie Lotz on their golden wedding anniversary
Issy and Janie Lotz on their golden wedding anniversary
Issy and Janie Lotz on their golden wedding anniversary

Issy and Janie Lotz on their golden wedding anniversary
Issy and Janie Lotz on their golden wedding anniversary
Issy and Janie Lotz on their golden wedding anniversary
Issy and Janie Lotz on their golden wedding anniversary
Issy and Janie Lotz on their golden wedding anniversary
Issy and Janie Lotz on their golden wedding anniversary
Issy and Janie Lotz on their golden wedding anniversary
Issy and Janie Lotz on their golden wedding anniversary
Issy and Janie Lotz on their golden wedding anniversary
Issy and Janie Lotz on their golden wedding anniversary
Issy and Janie Lotz on their golden wedding anniversary
Issy and Janie Lotz on their golden wedding anniversary
Issy and Janie Lotz on their golden wedding anniversary
Issy and Janie Lotz on their golden wedding anniversary
Issy and Janie Lotz on their golden wedding anniversary
Issy and Janie Lotz on their golden wedding anniversary
Issy and Janie Lotz on their golden wedding anniversary

Hymie and Vera Cirota
Harold and Sheila Latinsky

Danny and Janine Gelley & family
Sid and Michelle Shapiro

Issy and Janie Lotz on their golden wedding anniversary
Issy and Janie Lotz on their golden wedding anniversary
Cecil and Helen Lison on their golden wedding anniversary
Hertzel Katz and Sharon Aranya-Kalz on moving to their
new office premises in Ramat Hasharon

Freda Pincus and her family
Zena and Louis Zinn

Peter and Maureen Stern & family
Claire Levine

Hertzel Katz and family
Monica Menashe

Fred and Gaby Haimowitz
Marvyn Hatchuel
Marvyn Hatchuel

George Berold on his 80th birthday
George Berold on his 80th birthday
George Berold on his 80th birthday
Minnie Geshen on her 90th birthday
Minnie Geshen on her 90(li birthday
Carol Weltman on her 60th birthday
Carol Weltman on her 60th birthday
Carol Weltman on her 60th birthday
Mathew Simon Wilwid on his Bar Mitzvah

Netanya friends for their tremendous kindness and support to Rebecca
before and after her surgery
Hannah Stokol on her 75th birthday
Yudke and Zeva Friedman on their 40th wedding anniversary
Yudke Friedman on his 65th birthday
Mrs. Judith Resnick on her 70th birthday

Rebecca and Teddy Michaelson
Freda Pincus

Bella Dick
Bella Dick

Fay and Lesleigh Drus

IF YOU WOULD LIKE TO DONATE TO KEREN TELFED IN HONOUR OF A SPECIAL PERSON, OR AN
OCCASION TO REMEMBER, PLEASE CONTACT FRANCES ATTHE SAZF (ISRAEL) (03)62900131.
ALL DONATION ARE USED TO ASSIST NEEDY SOUTHERN AFRICANS IN ISRAEL

ALL DONATIONS TO KEREN TELFED ARE ACKNOWLEDGED IN THIS COLUMN AS SOON AS
POSSIBLE AFTER RECEIPT THEREOF.
«1i

« !■<

Manufacturer of:
"24 KARAT" Halva
Marshmaltows

Chocolate bars
"IGLOO" ice pops

"SHLUK" Snack Cold-drink
Lollypops
TASTE OF ISRAEL LTD

TASTE OF ISRAEL PRODUCTS

25HAHAGAmSl

ARE AVAILABLE AT AU

NEW INDUSTRIAL ZONE,
RISHON-LE-ZION. 75706

(NEXTTO GAU FACTORY)
TEL: 03- 9618765 FAX: 03-96J8757

SUPERMARKETS: SUPERSOL.

SHEKEM. KO-OP MERCAZ & TZAFON
HYPPERSHUK, HYPERCOL,
HAGAL HAYARROK,

N EW ARRIVALS
BENONI

Damelin. Freda (bookkeeper)

Leibowitz, Carmel-Ann (nursery teacher)
CAPE

TOWN

Galloon, Jack (accountant) and
Ann Rae (housewife)

Gamaroff, Joe (retired)
Peskin, Harvey (retired) and
Esther (housewife)

Rosen, Lisa (childcare)
Sachs, Inge, nee Srog (housewife)
Scher. Justin (anthropologist)

Koseff. Berel (businessman) and
Rusty, nee Rubin (businesswoman)
Mehl, Samuel (manager) and
Rahlene (administrator)
Milner, Adam (financial controller)
Morris, Joel (graphic designer)
Netzer, Shraga (jeweller) and
Aura (housewife)

Rudman, Stanley (plumber)

Turvey, Beverley (teacher)
Turvey, Saul
D U R B A N

Weisinger, Karen
J Q H A N N E S B U R C
Abraham, Lija (housewife)
Abraham, Oscar (lawyer) and
Juliet, nee Cohen (secretary)
Amir, Natasha (marketing)

Above l-r: Jonaihan, Allan, Liuren

Ben Adi. Zvi (director) and

and Belinda Blecher.

Marilyn, nee (housewife)
Blecher. Allan (plumber) and
Belinda, nee Tuck (hairdresser)

Left: Looks like a second honeymoon

at the Merkaz Klitz in Ra'anaiui for
Oscar and Juliet Abraham.

Blumgart. Denise, nee Lurie (secretary
Cohen. Moshe (accountant) and

Tessa, nee Levitan (pharmacist)
Dubowitz. Joel (restauranteur) and

Simone (secretary)
Gluch. Hillel (podiatrist)
Harris. Rosie (housewife)

Isaacs. Jason (computer consultant)
Jacobson. Ofir (sales manager) and
Karen, nee Lamprecht (secretary)
Josef, Michal (student)

Kadish. Melissa (medical receptionist)
Kaplan, Jack (retired) and
Jean (housewife)

Katz. Alan (businessman) and
Cheryl (housewife)
Koppel. Hilit (marketing)
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Safronovitz. Bilha

Weltman. Vanessa, nee Jawitz (P.R.Q.)
P1ETERSBUR6

Zohar, Mordechai (businessman) and
Jeannie, nee Penn-Goff (beautician)
PORT

ELIZABETH

Gino, David (manager) and
Paula, nee Hume (shipping clerk)
Lichter. Mary (housewife)
Z I M B A B W E
Broomberg. Simone (secretary)

YOUR HOME
IN

ISRXEL
A foothold in Israel is now reality!
"••low is the time to buy an apartment in

I S R A E L
MISHAB, one of Israel's leading contractors is building throughout Israel,
luxurious apartments and garden apartments, ranging in size from 2-5
bedrooms, most with open terraces. MISHAB homes contain special
features such as Succah porches, two sinks,
Shabbat elevators, etc.

NEW

^mmVElNSOOTH-OTl«

NETANYA;CAROLSHAW,L
tI y
Choice sites include: JERUSALEM (Givat Meso'ah, Bait Vagan, City Center) ■ REHOVOT
GIVAT SHMUEL ■ SHOHAM i KFAR SABA ■ ROSH HA'AYIN ■ HAIFA ■ KIRYAT ■ SHMUEL

A MISHAB
HOUSING CONSTRUCTION & DEVELOPMENT CO. LTD.

TEL-AVIV: Shmuel A:on, 27 Lilienblum Si. B STg-S-Bie-ieSl, Fax. 972-3-5175074
JERUSALEM: Zvi Motel, 1 Hagidem St. n 972-2-6254161, Fax. 972-2-6254188
WWW. MISHAB. CO IL ■ WWW. TORANET CO. IL.
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RTSCENE

JERUSALEM OF

COLD..., BLUE,
CREEN, YELLOW,
PINK, RED, PURPLE...
Jermtkm laiuhcapc by Estelle Reingold

FANTASTIC ON PLASTIC
'^Plastics. Get into plastics, son. That is the
future." Remember that line from the movie. The

account of the slump in the tourist industry. It is

Graduate. Well, maybe Dustin Hoffman never took
that advice, but Estelle Reingold, a former
South African living in Jerusalem, did. Estelle

market. The commercial galleries which steer a
safe course by only carrying big names like Again
or Kadishman, are among the only ones surviv

paints on "those expensive plastic bags you get

ing."

from oils to acrylics, and began to mix my pal

once palpable in Jerusalem which has faded and

ette on those good quality plastic bags. 1 noticed
that the paint flowed and adhered beautifully. So

given way to a city gripped by religion and un
ending political tensions. It is a city that takes

1 just started painting on it."

itself very seriously and that has made the art scene

Another dimension to using plastic bags for
Estelle was "the design underneath which I uti
lize in my composition. I scratch away the paint
so that parts of the original come through. 1 re
vamp postcards in a similar way, I find it more
challenging to take a ready-made design, hide it

too sterile." However, she plans to stay put. "1

in upscale boutiques in the malls. When I switched

and then play with it."

Estelle grew up in Claremont, Cape Town, stud
ied Fine Art at UCT where she was awarded the
gold medal in 1974 for the best student of the

year. During that early period, her canvasses cap
tured an ambivalence by depicting the colourful
vibrancy of the Cape Flower Markets, while re

flecting the melancholy and resignation of the Cape
Coloured flower sellers. Shortly after Eslelle's
graduation from UCT. she left South Africa, trav
elled extensively in Europe and studied art for
many years in New York City.
In 1988. she came to i.srael and .settled in Je
rusalem, a city which was well-suited to her. "The

atmosphere here is reclusive, contemplative and
spiritual. 1 like the quiet and peacefulness Jeru
salem offers, although it has become a dead-end

for artists. A lot of galleries are closing down on
36

very hard for unknown artists to break into the

Estelle misses, "the light-hearted atmosphere

am not a giver-upper, and 1 think once there is

peace, and better vibes, the atmosphere will im
prove. My dream is to open an art gallery in Je
rusalem which can cater to young artists."
Estelle's paintings can be found in private col
lections and museums in South Africa, Israel,
Europe, Australia, Jordan and Hong Kong. She
recently exhibited in Melbourne, the Mevakshei
Derech Gallery in San Simon in Jerusalem, and
at Telfed's National Exhibition of South African

artists in Israel. Estelle invites people to visit her
studio at 101/51 Bar Yochai Street. Jeru.salem.

LANDS CAPE
Who can forget the allure of the Cape Garden
route, the splendour of Cape Town's dramatic coast

line. and the call of the African veld. If you are
feeling nostalgic and are ready for a whiff of Af
rica. pop in to the Artists House in Jerusalem on

Shmuel HaNagid Street from the .30th of July until
the 19th of August. Tamara Canin Rose, a

former Capetonian. will be exhibiting scenes of

at

"Cezanne"

Restaurant

You, and all your family, are Invited to join Stanley at Cezanne.
Enjoy huge helpings of the finest South African style meats,
including boerewors, garnished with outstanding French

ic

Sauces. Relish the relaxed atmosphere and great service,

all at prices, like the food, guaranteed to please I

Sliiiiiifl

SI.

Sirloin

inbelievably

Menu

Steak

at

low

(20 ■ 35 NIS)

.|friistil«>m

Tt'l:

pricesi

ini-CtU.'i'l-l.'i'l

Africa

Constancia,
Stellenbosch,

to

be

"over

whelmed once again by
its natural beauty. I had

Camps Bay, the

forgotten and yet not for
gotten. Thirty years af
ter having left South Af

Knysna Heads,
among others.
Ta m a r a , w h o
came on aliyah in
1961, studied
Fine Art at the
Michaelis School
of Art at UCT,

rica, I felt a yearning for
the African landscape
and its amazing colours."
Tamara recently exhib
ited some of her South
African

where she ma

jored in sculpture

Artists'

course
meals
Includini
Salmon
Filet
and

family. Open Shabbat.
ArlistN

Time

A range of two

, Enjoy a taste of home away from home with all the
'I'lif

struggling

Lunch

The Garden Route's Kimna Heads bv Tamara Canin Rose

themes

at

Te l f e d ' s N a t i o n a l E x h i
bition of Southern Afri-

under Lippy

Lipshitz. Exhibiting widely, she was known for
her unique renderings of scenes of Jerusalem. After

can artists resident in Israel at the Cultural Centre in Kfar Saba.

an eighteen year absence, she returned to South

Tamara works in

oils on canvas using oil sticks,
the palette knife, cloth and
the back of a pencil. "I
don't use a brush and the

paints are mixed with the
blending slick. My works

Translation Studies

Hebrew/English A Two-year Course

Entrance requirements: Knowledge of English
and Hebrew at native speaker level.

Auxiliary English Teachers Course
8 weekly hours of study for one year, designed

for private tutors and volunteers

For further information, contact-the Division of Special

Programmes, Beit Berl College, 449Q5 Tel: 09-906365

"711 Ji'i n'z'zDr)

>
a
<
z

<

are in essence drawn and

not painted."
The Charge d'Affaires
of tiie Embassay of South
Africa.

Mr.

Henri

S.

R a u b e n h e i m e r. w i l l b e

the guest of honour at the
official opening on August
2 at 12:00 noon. Visiting
hours are from Simday to
Thursday 10.00-13.00,
16.00-19.00. Fridays.
10.00- 13.00. aiui
' days
11.00- 14.00

Saiiir-
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I^ECIONAL NEWS
LECTURE

JERUSALEM
Rose Cohen reports
Back into the swing of things, the Jerusalem

branch had a busy spring. A group of members
braved the road to Mevasseret Zion to meet with

the pilot tour, and over 50 people attended a per
formance by Larry Buichins of "The Call of the
South African Bushveld."

For those interested in a "roots" trip to Lithuania,
contact Beulah in the office, (02)5618135.

END

The Jerusalem committee will host a lecture

by Mr. Uys Viljoen, the South African representa
tive to the Palestinian Authority who will speak
on South Africa's association with the Palestin

ian Authority.

•DATE: Tuesday, September 16th, 1997 'TIME:
8:30 pm 'VENUE: Moadon Haoleh, 9 Alkalai,
Jerusalem 'ENTRANCE: NIS5
Refreshments will be .served.

OF
Riva, Natalie and Andrea Sandler

S U M M E R

C.A.Z.O.
Mervyn Hatchuel

T I Y U L

reports

The SAZF - Jeru

A contingent of 12 athletes

salem invites you on

from Zimbabwe will be partici
pating in the Maccabiah. Among
them are Bernie Wine, Myer

a special trip to the
North guided by
Barry Zinn. There
will be a drive to the

candle factory at Kib
b u t z M e r a v. a n d t h e

Gangaroo Park at
Kibbutz Nir David.

The afternoon will be

.spent the wimming at

the beautiful Huga
Gardens.

PILOT

TOUR

Kfar Saba families recently hosted South Africans in
Israel on a pilot tour. Participants were paired off
where they enjoyed an evening with South African
veteran olim. While the tour in Mevasseret

Tzion. a group offanner South Africans from the
Jerusalem area drove up for an informal evening.

•C>ATE: Tuesday, Au

Tepperson, Reuben Moss. Everett
Barro, Ruvyn Treger (Bowls),
Julie and Lauren MacGiles (swim
ming), Lauren Harris and Leon
Fintz (bridge) and Stanley Harris
(Manager).
Over the past six months, sev
eral graduates from Zimbabwe
have been attending special
courses designed for third world
countries at various institutions

gust 26th 'COST: NIS80 adult.s, NIS70 children

•DEPARTURE: 7:30 am-returning approx.7:30.
Registration by August 14th at the SAZF, tel. 025618135 or 02-5634822.

in Israel. 1 was glad to welcome a number of them

who all expressed great enthusiasm for the op
portunity to study here in Israel.
On going to press, Gershon Gan, the l.s-

R U S S E L L ' S
Air-Condi t Ion ing
For Mealing and Cooling
CENTRAL and SPLIT air-ronditioncrs

for your home and office.
18

Amal

€

Street

Ra'anana Industrial District

Tel: 09-7429175, 09-7421257 Fax: 09-7419658
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T h e Tr u s t e e s a n d
the committee of
the Aliza Hatchel

raeli ambassador to Zimba

Memorial Fund

bwe, who will be visiting
Israel is scheduled to report

wish to thank all
those who have

generously donated
to Keren Aliza.
N. Alhadefl'
B. Mcnashc
A.I. Mcnashe
B. Kas.s

Mrs. R. Anolick

to an extended C.A.Z.O.

(Israel) Committee on his

youn RiiATMSAmmQ TO mm
WANT 70 GIVE SOMEONE A CiDSE

LOOK AT OUK dEAUTIEUL COUmy?

work. He will also give an
update on the Jewish com
munity of Central Africa.
On August 30. the
C.A.Z.O. bowls social will

YOU NEED k m GUIDE

be held at the Ra'anana City

D r. S . S t r a u s s

Bowling Club. All Ex-Zim-

Mrs. D. Srago

babweans are invited to

'M SOUTH AFSIOAN

L- Frank

come and meet their friends.

"TOUR IN All SEATER HON EMONINO LIMOVAN

M. Lasovsky

In addition we hope to ar

" l i e i H e fi U T O U R O U I D E

range a get-together

"RETIREO iailOR MUITARV OFFICER

Dr. H. Falke
M. Franco

Mrs. C. Mendelsohn
C. Swiel

(Indaba) at a future date.
C.A.Z.O. wishes to ex

Lodge Ra'anana

tend a warm welcome to the

S. Lurie

recent young olim from
Zimbabwe. We hope your

L. Hammershlag
Mrs. M. Jones

Dr. W. Hatchuel
E. Brod
Dr. I. Davis
R. Kaye

D. Kaplan
S. Kaplan
P. B l o o m

K.Sacks
E. Shrier

S. Rciff

Mrs. Muscatel
S. Matz
J. Reisner

Mrs. S. Isaacson

Mrs. P. Burleigh
Miss. D. Adclsky
R- and A. Burke
D. Wcsscik

smooth.

Practical suggestions are
invited. Contact Marvyn at
(09)7657538. Please notify
our office of any change of
address or of anyone not re

as university students. Anyone interested, please
contact Susan at Telfed for an application form.
"We established the fund," explains chairper
son Hilary Kaplan, "in the memory of Aliza

ceiving Telfed Magazine.

who, as an active member on our committee, ini

KFAR SABA
KEREN ALIZA
TheAlizd

Hatchiu'l Me
morial Fund

is offering
an annual

Mrs. M. Naxon

scholarship to a child of

R. Hoffman

Southern African parentage
resident in Kfar Saba who

A. Bidernian

L. Kaplan
P. Berghaus
I. Gal

Cy. Jaffe
M. Shine
Y. S t e r n
A. Benatar
M. Weizman

0S-9240J30, 052-551S60

integration has been

Mrs. D. Rcmcr
Mrs. E. Berger

cm JOEL mum

requires educational assist
ance either in the form of
tuition, extra lessons, books
or educational equipment.
The .scholarship is available
to school children as well

tiated programmes to help provide educational
assistance to olim children. Our next fundraising
function will be a breakfast to be held at Beit

HaStiident in Kfar Saba on September 6. Our
guest speaker will be Mrs. Maatclieii Land, wife
of the South African ambassador to Israel." Tickets

will be sold at NIS25. Anyone interested, plea.se
contact Hilary (09)7672404, Janine Gelley
(09)7657725. Send donations to "Keren Aliza",

do SAZF (Israel), POB 61116, Tel Aviv.

K FA R S A B A / R A ' A N A N A
O P E R AT I O N O U T R E A C H
Volunteers from Ra'anana and Kfar Saba will,

in the coming months, be visiting all South Afri
cans who have made aliyah in the last three years.

(see Telfed Tidings for full story).
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|^E6IONAL NEWS
N E TA N YA
CETTINC; TOGETHER
Over 100 former South Africans resident in

An impressive turnout at

Nelanya met on Yom Ha'atzmaut for a lively
gathering at Kikar Ha 'Atzniaiit, after which they
watched the municipal fireworks display. "The

Y.E.S.'s wine tasting evening proved that there
may be no better way to spend an evening in May

atmophere was electric," says chairman Issy Lotz.

than with old friends and new acquaintances clink

At the Wingate Bowlings Club, they recently had

ing glasses of Cabernet and Petite Sira.

a well attended barbeque and were joined by visi

COMINC UP - PUB NIGHT

tors from South Africa. The tradition of tiyulim
is well entrenched in the Netanya Telfed calen

A hot summer night with YES planned for

dar. "We had a full bus on our latest tiyul to the
north where we visited the gravesites of rabbis."
Continues Issy, "Netanya Telfed is presently or
ganising our annual summer camp, which is on

August. 14th at the Dali Dance Bar on the

schedule for August, and, of course, our second

contact the YES website www.aaci.org.il/yes.htm.

hand shop which provides inexpensive clothing

If you want to receive your flyers via email, please

for the needy.

drop a line to us at yes_20s_30.s@hotmail.com.

B o a r d w a l k i n Te l A v i v.

W E AV I N G A W E B
For more information on upcoming events,

COMINO SOON TO A COMPUTER NEAR YOU - Telfed's online magazine
STAY TUNED FOR DETAILS ABOUT OUR NEW WEBSITE

Weddings
Bar/Bat Mitzvahs

m p o n
PRESTIGE
VIDEO

PRODUCTION

Brit/Brita

Special Occasions
No Cable

Professional Productions
•Live Shows

•In-House Training Programmes

affiliated to
"Theta Company"
Eitan Gur

"Making Music"
tel. 03-6763419

•Marketing

•LowBudget Advertising
•Corporate Images
•Live Broadcast, Multi-Camera Unit
Full Editing Facilities, Digital Effects, Etc.
4 0

Contact:

Colin Gecelter
tel. 03-9668867

E AT U R E

In the last of our series on former South Africans associated
with the Hebrew University, Telfed Magazine speaks to
Professor Steven E. Ashheim of the History Department.

CHALLENCIN6
PERSPECTIVES
Modestly teeing off with, "Fm just another
Habclub boy," it was evident that Professor

for Germany, they, like other Jewish immigrants,
"carried Europe with them. My father would ef

Steven E. Ashheim was proud of his Habonim

fortlessly and quite unselfconsciously reel off
reams of the poetry of Goethe and Heine. Out
house rang with the songs of Josef Strauss. Ri

pedigree. Unlike most of his South African
Habonim chevre. Ashheiin's parents were Ger
man. and not Litvak. For the son of German-Jewish

c h a r d Ta u b e r a n d M a r c e l Wi tr i c h , m a r v e l l o u s te n

refugees, growing up in post-World War II South

ors whose 78 rpm records we possessed in abun

Africa, the tensions were complex and confus

dance.

ing. Apart from the latent anti-Semitism, anti-Ger
man sentiment was rife. "In the first few weeks

of primary school, when asked where my par
ents came from, I murmured, 'Australia.' How
coukU acknowledge my German ori}>insT It was

"Yet. there was a hidden, compounded irony
here. 1 always took my fathers Germannes.'i for
granted. His great warmth and humour seemed,
indeed, to point to the fundamental inaccuracy
of the stiff Yekke stereotype. It was only years

almost impossible for a young Ashheim to articu
late that his parents were the victims and not the
enemy. "One day in the middle of a science class,

after his death that I discovered he was born an

the teacher settled his gaze directly at me and
asked why I believed the Second World War
had been fought. Without waiting for a re

combined the,se two inheritances. The fact that

ply. he provided the enlightening answer:

he had chosen never to re

veal those origins was
made even more poignant
by the fact that I learned
all this as I was complet

Because of the Jews, Ashheim, because
of the Jews." These kind of incidents pushed
me ever deeper into the Zionist Youth Move
ment and at the same time into an increas

ing my dissertation on the
p r o b l e m a t i c
interdependencies between

ingly critical stance towards the overall
system of racial injustice in South Africa."

E a s t e r n a n d We s t e r n J e w

ish identity!" That study of

Coming from a different culture at home

the image of the Eastern

sensitized Ashheim, later to become a pro

European and how German
Jewry understood itself
eventually became the

fessor of History, to the concept of culture,
its manifestations in individuals and its links,

in the case of Germany and the Jews, to
the Holocaust. "The brutality and mystery
of Nazism have been with me ever since

Ostjude, a Galizianer who had come to Kassel as
a small boy and, like so many others, elegantly

book. Brothers and Stran
c a n

remember. They were palpably transmitted through

iny parents' revulsion for Germans and things

German." His parents adamantly refused repara
tion money. However, even with their distaste

gers: The East European Jew in German and Ger
man-Jewish Consciousness, 1800-1928.

Ashheim describes himself as a laflaf- a be

spectacled, left-wing, Ashkenazi intellectual. Ho
claims to lead an entirely insular life, commut41

fEATURE
ing between "my home in Abu Tor to the Hu

ture are inextricably tied to the catastrophe. "The

manities Department on Mount Scopus and the

Shoah will never disappear from Jewish conscious

library on Givat Ram, with occasional excursions

to the Jerusalem Theatre." He enjoys the close

ness, but its functions may shift." A cult of re
membrance has been cultivated around the Holo

chevra of his old Habonim chums, and colleagues

caust, with Auschwitz and Treblinka taking on

at the university. "The longer one is at the uni

the aura of holy places and Yad VaShem, its shrine.

versity, the better one feels there, the more at

The Shoah has become so embedded in the pub

the humanities around the world is on the decline,

lic consciousness and political discourse that it
has become a "form of secular religion." While

Ashheim tells us, "Not so at Hebrew U. The

there has been much public uproar surrounding

enrollment in our History Department is soaring

recent portrayals of the Holocaust such as the

home." In an age when the number of students in

and the students are the best I have ever had. I
can even sense a kind of secular cultural awak

ening in Jerusalem. Perhaps it is a result of the
growing religious militantism. Secular Jews feel

that they, too, must stake their claim to the city."
Ashheim has recently turned his studies to post-

Kastner series, sketches by a comedy group on
Israel television, and a play at the Acco Theatre
Festival entitled, "Don't Touch My Holocaust,"
Ashheim views these theatrical productions as an

exploratory process. "The paradox is that the very

Jewish Confrontations with National Socialism

instablity of interpretation of the Holocaust and
the controversies around its appropriate commemo
ration will itself act as the guarantor, if not the
generator, of its future vital cultural centrality."
Ashheim asserts that the feeling that 'the whole

and Other Crises, Ashheim studies the degree to

world is against us,' and the use of the Nazi ex

which National Socialism and the Holocaust are

perience as a tool won't be necessary as Israel

related in some deep way to German culture, and

matures in strength and stature.* •

Holocaust Jewish culture and made probing
insights into Israeli society. In his most recent
book. Culture and Catastrophe: German and

how both the German and Jewish post-war cul

T H I K K I K C l I I P T I I AV E L i L i l S I S C l ?
Contact Ian Waldbaum of Ophir Tours - Tel: 09-7744235
who will help you personally in your home - tickets will be delivered to you.
Phone day or night for efficient service!

o p h i r
t o u r s

S P E C I A L G R O U P FA R E S
TO SOUTH AFRICA IN
J U LY / A U G A N D C H A G I W I " " ' " N A , r w a v s

BIG DISCOUNTS ON S.A.A. INTERNAL FLIGHTS, HOTELS & CAR HIRE
* JOIN ONE OF OUR GROUP FARE FLIGHTS TO SOUTH AFRICA. BOOK NOW!

* SPECIAL RATES ON FLIGHTS & TOURS TO USA, AUSTRALIA, FAR EAST & EUROPE
* DISCOUNT PRICES ON FLIGHTS & PACKAGES TO LONDON, PARIS, PRAGUE, ETC.
* SPECIAL GROUPS FOR 3 & 7 DAYS IN CYPRUS, TURKEY, GREEK ISLES & JORDAN
* EXTRA SPECIAL!!!! HOTELS AND TOURS TO JORDAN, EGYPT AND ISRAEL
* CHARTERS, CRUISES, ORGANISED TOURS ALL OVER THE WORLD AT DISCOUNTS
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^QNPOLENCES
The Chairman, Executive members and staff of the S.A.Z.F. (Israel) offer sincere
sympathies to the bereaved families of:
Sam Cowen (Johannesburg)
Rose Lang (Cape Town)
Edie Handknopf (Kiron)
Roman Egert (Efrat)
Tamar Smith (Cape Town)
Max Miller (Netanya)

Ivan Katz (Kibbutz Ma'agan Michael)
Minnie Galgut (Ra'anana)

I t

t T

Guy Heineberg (Kfar Saba)
Harold Labandter (Ra'anana)

Leib Goodman (Johannesburg)
Talma Lederer (Kfar Hess)

Therese Heller (Rishon L'Zion)
Genia Ludwin (Canada)

Olga Kirsch (Rehovot)

Joseph Blum (Johannesburg)
Philip Ozinsky (Ramat Aviv)
Cyril Swiel (Ra'anana)
Ray Kaplan (Netanya)

Jack Hurwitz (East London)
Raz Aber (Alfei Menashe)

Sylvia Gaffen (Ra'anana)
Yocheved Harpaz (Rehovot)

Cyril Swiel, who passed away recently after a short and debilitating illness, will be sorely

missed by his family, friends and all whith whom he worked so hard for the benefit of others. A man

of boundless humility, he never sought personal recognition, but was always available to carry out
important and often confidential tasks.

Born in England, Cyril emigrated to Rhodesia (Bidawayo) in 1938 where he soon became in

volved in Zionist youth activities serving at one time as chairman. Coming on aliyah in 1978, he
served onthe C.A.Z.O. (Israel) committee which he chaired for a number of years as well as serving
on the Aliyah Committee ofTelfed.

He and his wife, Latila welcomed and offered hospitality to the many Rhodesians who followed.

Joining Rotary (Holy City Lodge) in Jerusalem, heas highly respected by all his felow Rotarians and
also served as chairman.

For many years until his death, Cyril liased closely with the university in Jerusalem in the appor

tionment of scholarship awards to E.x-Rhodesian students.

Cvril is survivied by his wife, daughters, Denise and Nina, son Conty and grandclildien.
Marvyn Hatchuel

Roman Egert vva.? synonymous in my life with Zionism and Judaism. He vvav one of those who
was instrumental in bringing me into the fold of the Zionist movement thirty yeais ago.

Roman, an m
i portant member of the Zo
i nsi t E.xecutvi e was to us al Msi ter JNF as he was Msi ter
Bible Quiz and Mister UZA(United ZionistAs.sociation). He was such a vital force m Jewish life in
South Africa. His translation of the Pesach Hagada into Afrikaans and his efforts for "Buurman

(the only Jewish communalAfrikaans pulication) relfected his atachment to the Jews and South
Africa.

Roman was a man of belief with an optimistic nature, a love a life who always displayed per.sonal
modesty and honesty. He and his wife, Rita, raised a family filed with love and respect for each other
and for all who had contact with them. He leaves behind many friends who wil always remember him
with affection and deep respect.
Itz Kalmanowitz

Hiana. filer Soffie ancf fjuella Jlolon of
ffofiannesfuiy married Jfal, son of fdwarc/and
Ooreen firofunan of (danada

Sfane, son of dfiflon and JlCarie '~Iapnae/i.
married fiiac/i^ dainj/iler of S/i/omo and'^Jae!
JlCa^en, al{ of /{a ^anana.

Lisa, dau^/iler of Gillian and JlCorris l^osenfiercj of

^fo/iannesfiur^, and ^randdau^ filer of fdeoni and Sidney
Sussman of '}Celanya, married f Idad. son of yCormie and
S/ialom Tien S/ialom of TCelantya
Tlana. elder danif filer of f -riv and Tlrlene T^ufiin of
T?a ^anana. married Lior. eldesl son of Sfa/om and t'llie
C'armi of T^isfion.
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BLACK STEER

GRILLHOUSE
"Undoubtedly the finest Steaks and Ribs
in Israel accompanied by our

original basting and sauces.
New on the iVIenu: "Grilled KINGKLIP
5 Johanan llcVSancllar St., Induslrial Area, Ilcrl/.liya Pituach;
Tel.; 09-9557464/7 Call for reservations

I^UPTiAlS
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Proctectors

EXPERT CARPET AND

Gimme

a pie!

Pieland - a great fast food chain... now

UPHOLSTERY CLEANERS

Licenced Scotchguard Upholstery
Applicator by the 3M Company
Friendly Personal Service
Free Quotes ■ Phone Michael
09-7672453 OR 052-752594

B

I

O

e

s

in Israel.

Our pies are freshly made each day with
home-baked dough, and filled to the brim
with tender meat, garden-fresh vegetables
or the choicest fruit. Visit our air-conditioned

we make... Biltong

outlets to enjoy a traditional hot pie, chips

^ ^ Boerewors

a n d s a l a d . R e m e m b e r. . . ?

You can also order take-aways to enjoy at
home just phone Pieland with your order
and in no time our

Pieland Express delivery will be on its way

'j'HE

Diywors

Call Hilda/Dare a! 09-7677820

to you...

Pieland - hearty kosher pies...with the
taste that's hard to beat.

An enormous selection of disposable
items to suit all occasions & pockets
•Huge range of matching disposable tableware
in many colours and designs for all uses.

Pieland

'74e iaaUedt tfieat (tt U(m

Ra'anana, 148 Achuza st.Tel. 09-7410881
Rama! Hasharon. 34 Sokolov st. Tel, 03-5472217

^^Netanya, 85 Giborei Israel st.Tel. 09-658466

W^Netanya, Kanyon Hasharon Tel. 09-8821059

^ Beer Sheva, Kanyon Hanegev Tel. 07-6238939
A branch opening soon near you!

•Matching serviettes, tablecloths, cutlery
& table decorations.

•Aluminium foil dishes and trays in all sizes
and shapes.

•Coloured helium party balloons and birthday
surprises!!
5 Borochov Street
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Ra'anana, tel. 09-7428982

^LASSIFIEP

All classified advertisements must be paid/or
in advance. Cheques are payable to Telfed Maga
zine, POB11556, Tel Aviv 61114. The basic charge
is NIS 60 for up to 30 words. One free ad will

be granted to new olim within the first 6 months
after arrival.

Accommodation
To Rent in Sea Point, Cape Town; 3-roomed, beachfront

apartment with balcony. 1-2 year lease. To contact; in Is
rael. Kaplan (09)7672404; in Cape Town, Marjorie Minde,

(021)4349890.
Quality Tourist Apartments - short/long term rentals
Tel Aviv. Jerusalem. Netanya, Ra'anana. Herzlia and

throughout Israel. Tel. 03-5105342. Fax 03-5163276:
"Friends International Apartment Service".

Beauty
Nails by Lorraine- Manicure, restoring of damaged nails,
the latest method of .sculptured nails - giving you the natural

look! And pedicure. Tel. 09-7453045.
Bridge Lessons
Bridge with Helen. Courses for beginners and interme
diate players.Upgrade your standard of play. For further
details, please phone 09-7441145.
Carpentry
Lawrence Herson for ail your carpentry requirements,

including kitchen and bathroom cabinets, custom-built units,
etc. Guaranteed professional work. Tel. 050-322165 or
09-8989532 (w). E-mail dopey@netvision.net.il

Counselling

Michael D. Yarosky, MSW. Individual and family coun
selling and therapy. Marriage, divorce, family and sexual
problems. English or Hebrew. The New Clinic: ofTices

in Ramat Hasharon and Savyon.Tel.: Clinics: 03-5496785,

Holiday Accommodation - RA'ANANA: Furnished 2-

Res. 03-5495650,

roomed apartments, ideal for visitors.NETANYA: 2-roomcd
apartment, furnished, seafront. pool and tennis. Tel. 09-

Rnsanna .losman, MSW. Individual, couple, therapy and

7742303. Fax^09^7172()l (Not Shabbai.)

Holiday Accommodation Netanya- Wcll-fumished apart
ments on seafront at reasonable prices, payable in South

counselling. Relationship problems, crisis intenention and
treatment of anxiety and depression. English and Hebrew.
m ()4-9.5£2641. _

Africa. Tel/fax: JHB 640-1317 or Israel 972-9-8352116.

Dr, Michael Cropper, Clinical Social Worker. Child.
adole.scent and adult psychotherapy. Attention deFicit &

Kfar Saba- Bed and Breakfast for tourists and visitors.

learning disabilities, addictions, marital and sexual prob

Private and comfortable. Phone 09-7657538.
Holiday Apartment -Ra'anana: Fully furnished and
equipped. 3 bedrooms. 2 bathrooms. Available for short-

terni rental. Lorraine: 09-7710233. (Not Shabbat),

lems, depression, anxiety, and klitah adjustment difficul
ties. Office: Herzliya Mcclical Center. Tel.: 09-7718821.
Dressmaking

Galilee. Green, quiet. Kosher. Groups welcome Tel. 04-

Dalia Designs- Fordre.ssmaking and fashion requirements.
Wedding gowns and alterations, hand-painted T-shirts.
Reasonable prices. For friendly service with a smile,

9902431.

call Dalia Zack. Tel. 09-7748041 (Not Shabbat).

Business and Holiday apartments in Tel Aviv: Town

Electrician

Makom BaGalil - Shorashim: B&B in the heart of the

center, facing the sea. Short-term rentals, daily or monthly
rates. 1-2 rooms, fully furnished. Cable, phone, kitchen
ette, air-condition. Call: 972-(())9-9.563370 or 972-(0).52561993.

Shinton's Services- All electrical installations, repairs
and maintenance and rental of coloured party lights in
the Sharon Area. For friendly and reliable service, call
Shimon Zack- Mobile. 050-2.'^4625.Tel.09-774804l Tel/

Holiday apartments. Ra'anana. modern, central, lully
furnished and equipped. Sleeps 6/8. 2 bathrooms, central

Fax 09-7713898 (Not Shabbat).

air-conditioning. Short-term rental.s available. Contact
Ralph: 0.50-291456. Wendy 09-7493399. (Not Shabbat).
Ra'anana: 3-hcdroomed holiday apartment for rental, fully
furnished and equipped with air-conditioning. Available
from September. Tel. 09-7710156. 052-5702141

Entertainment

Background mu.sic for .special occasions: Israeli. Ja/.z.
South American and popular music, adapted and impro
vised on Flute and Electric Piano. David Myers. 050566107. 09-7493106. (Not Shabbai).
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Classified
Financial Services

Plumbers

Computerized Accounting for Companies and Individuals.
Taxation advice and guidance. Phone Clive Lipschitz for

Does it drip"? Does it leak? I'm the plumber that you seek.
Tony's Plumbing. South African standards. Beeper 04-

an appointment. Tel/Fax 09-7740712.
For Sale
Apartment for sale - Ramat Can; excellent location. 5

years old, 4 rooms, two bathrooms, central air-conditioning,
modern kitchen, parking space included. Tel. 03-5754541.
Mattress EDBLO 5 CROWN single bed 90 XI87 cm.
Good condition NIS 300. Phone: 09-741822! evenings.
Hairdressins
South African hairdresser- 12 years' experience, for cuts,

blow-dries, tints, perms, highlights, etc. Rea.sonable prices.
Phone Shana 09-7488694 for appointment.

Dina Esparon - South African hairdresser, experienced in
Colouring. Perming, Cutting. Sytling and all your hairdressing requirements. "Professional Products used" For an appointment please call Dina at 09-7719021 or 09-7714310.

Job Opportunities
T.E.S. (Telfed Employment Service) - Don't forget to
touch base when looking for a job!

Movins and Storage
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Plumber (South African, 16 years'experience). For all
repairs, maintenance and home improvements. Sharon
area. Phone Hilliard Hart. 09-7415680, 052-522722.
Allan's Plumbing - Quick reliable service. General main
tenance, Repairs and Renovations. South African stand
ards. 10 years' experience. Call Allan Saitowitz 09-

7488694, 052-723558.
Retirement Homes
Eitanim - Counselling/advice service to senior citizens

and families in finding suitable Retirement/Old Age Homes.
We will accompany you until a suitable framework is found,

including visits to Homes, Free Service by qualified social worker. Nissim Nordia 052-451227, Tel. 03-6040869.

Tour Guide
Desert Tour Guide - Colin Porter (ex-South African):

Guided tours of Israel's 3 magnificient and unique deserts:
Judean desert (incl. Massada/Ein Gedi):Negev desen (incl.
Machtesh Ramon); Eilat mountains/Coral Reserves. Tel.

07-6374773, Fax 07-6375761.

Eretz Hatzvi Movers, Ltd. and Store-It-AII. Ltd. are

Travel

American-operated, full sers'ice moving professionals. Our
movers are courteous, experienced and have the gentle
touch! They can move you to your new home/office - or -

Thinking of Travelling? Whether business, pleasure or
emergency, phone Ian Waldbaum of Ophir Tours, at 097744235. day or night, for efficient, prompt service. Join
one of our cheap group flights to Johannesburg for only
S899 or USA. Also special tickets to London. Turkey

temp/long-term storage. Our clean, private "mini-storage"
facility has units in all sizes for personal/business needs.

Free estimates. Tel. 03-9669682, Evenings 050-350003.
Painting and Repairs
Tip Top professional house painter, apartments, olTices,
etc. Clean and efficient. Uri Band. Tel; 052-503740, 09-

7496145 (home).
Party Planning

Celebrating a .Simcha in Israel - wedding, Barmiizvah or
Balmiivah? then you need the help of an experienced Parly
Planner in Israel. Contact; Joan Summerfield - editor of the
publication "Celebrate Your Simcha in Israel," on 972-9-

7710588 del/fax) ore-mail: anglo@netvision.net.il
Phone Cards

Stop wasting money on your high telephone bills. CALL
anywhere in the world for cheap price.s, No prepayment
necessary. Itemized billing monthly. To sign up free of
charge call p.m. 02-5814954.

and Cyprus packages.

Translations
Lixenberg Translations offer translating, proofreading
and typing services on PC. Quick and accurate work.
Reasonable charges. Best Bu.siness Award 1996. 15 years
senior translator at South African Embassy. Tel/Fax: 035625865.

MAGIC Professional 'IVanslatlons: Language problems
with documents? We translate legal, commercial, insur
ance, certificates, general, etc., quickly and accurately.
Most languages - by qualified professionals. Tel. 099506656, Fax: 09-9586943. Credit cards accepted.

Wg "Want
Any China, household goods, tableware, silver plate, glass
ware, bric-a-brac you can live without? Or moving house?
We'll make you an offer you can live with. Call Sol or
Lorraine. Gallery Lauren. 83 Sokolov St., Ramat Hasharon.
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EVERY BANK CAN GIVE YOU MONEY
1S«"" "

t

nity7n

TO HELP YOUR DREAM HOME MATERIALIZE REALLY FAST.

COME IN TO ANY OF OUR SEVENTY

BRANCHES,OR PHONE TOLL-FREE 177-02M480
n\f;u.su\t\ov3

n«TcantUe Discount Bonk ltd

70 BRANCHES OF SOUNB BANKING

A Special new offer for only
Return Flight to Johannesburg
Plus 6 nights Hotel Accomodation
And 6 days car rental
Additional $120 for return flight to Cape Town
• Price per person sharing
•Single supplement $250
•Avis car group A
• 6 Equal shekel payments unlinked and interest free

•List of hotels in S. Africa can be obtained from your travel agent
•Offer valid from P' April - 3P' August 97

SOUTH

AFRICAN

A I RWAY S

A F R I C A ' S WA R M E S T W E L C O M E
for further details please contact your travel agent or S.A.A 03-5102828,04-8640256,02-6232299

